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CHAPTER I

BRET HARTE ’ S CALIFORNIA YEARS

The discovery of gold in Eldorado County hastened 
the development of California and imparted to it s  h istory 
special in terest and romance.^- "Not the united States 
alone, but the whole world caught the gold -fever, and a 
huge polyglot population descended upon C a lifo rn ia .”* 2

Men from every walk o f l i f e  abandoned their pur
suits to stake out claims in the »diggings.« Merchants 
l e f t  their goods; farmers, their plows; sa ilo rs , their 
ships; lawyers, their books; and even preachers, their 
B ib les .3

Across the Isthmus of panama, around Cape Horn 
or along the overland tr a ils , gold-seekers rushed by the 
thousands.

In a single generation the work of centuries was 
accomplished. C ities sprang up as i f  built by
the slaves of Aladdin’ s lamp................ Those who
made this new commonwealth out of a wilderness

•4fhile building a sawmill on the American River, 
sixty miles from Sacramento, James w. Marshall discbv- 
ered gold on John A. Sutter’ s land.

2John D. Hicks, The Federal Union (Boston: 
Houghton M ifflin  Co., 1931?), p. 558.

^Thomas Jefferson Westenbaker and Donald E. 
Smith, The United States of America (Chicago: Charles 
Scribner’ s Sons, 1'9&1), p. 358.
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were no weaklings. The d i f f ic u lt ie s  of the over
land t r a i l  and of Gape Horn voyage produced a 
natural selection  of the f i t t e s t .4

And so i t  could be said that, "the Pioneers who reached
California had been winnowed and s ifte d  by the hardships
and privations which beset both the land and the sea
rou tes .»5 Ab a consequence the western Frontier could
truthfully boast of “a husky and sturdy fo lk  capable of
untold endurance and as d istin ctive  as the companions of

Jason."6
These "argonauts o f »49» were fo r  the most part 

educated men in the f u l l  vigor of youth and thoroughly 

imbued with the s p ir it  of adventure. "Almost every man 
wore a red sh irt, and a slouch hat, a repeating p is to l, 
and a bowie knife, and most of them began at once to 
grow beards.»7 Among these romantic adventurers were 
a l l  ranks of society— thè border desperado and the c o l 
lege graduate, the runaway sa ilor  and the English gen
tleman. A ll. however, cultured or degenerated, in the

%enry C. Vedder, American Writers of To-Day 
(New York; s ilv er  Burdett and Co”  1894)', pp. 212-15

t

%enry Childs Merwin, The Life of Bret Harte 
(New York: Houghton M ifflin  Co., 1911), p. 6i>.

ÖEdwin W. Bowen, "Francis Bret Harte," The 
Sewanee Review, XXIV (July, 1916), 287.

7Stewart Edward White, The Forty-Niners (New 
Haven: Yale University press, 1Ö21), p. 97.
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absence of the refin ing influences of home and loved
ones tended towards a lower standard of liv in g . So it
came to pass that no one could t e l l  by speech or dress
whether a man’ s status was professional or criminal.®

It  was a republic of incognitos: no one knew who 
anyone else  was, and only the more ill-mannered 
and uneasy ever desired to know, in such a coun
try as th is, gentlemen took more trouble to con
ceal their g en tility  than thieves liv in g  in south 
Kensington would take to conceal their blackguard- 
i sm.* 9

Yet i t  should not be inferred that a l l  the 
Forty-Niners were destitute of honor and virtue, fo r  
there was a lso a more stable and respectable class, who 
within a remarkably short time established laws and cer
tain socia l and moral standards. These improvised laws 
were e ffe c t iv e ly  carried out by their Vigilance Commit
tees, which served as courts of ju s t i c e .10

In reference to these heroic pioneers and to the 

sh ifting character of the period, a San Francisco news
paper stated, in 1851;

The world w il l  never know, and no one could imagine 
the heart-rending scenes, or the instances of cour
age and heroic s e l f -s a c r if ic e  which have occurred

®Bowen, op. c i t . , p. 28?.

9G. K. Chesterton, "Bret Harte," varied Types
(New York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1909), p. 133.

10Bowen, o p . c i t . ,  p . 287.
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among the California Pioneers during the la st three 
years!

L itt le  did the world realize when those wordB were penned 
that a youth growing up in the East was destined to pre
serve fo r  posterity the s p ir it  of the early mining camps, 
and with i t  the romantic atmosphere of the old Spanish 
Colonial c iv iliz a t io n  that had been swept away by the 
Anglo-Saxon rush fo r  gold. But so i t  happened that Bret 
Harte, a fate-k issed  youth, became the interpreter of the 
C alifornia scene during the Gold Rush Days.

This litera ry  Argonaut, Francis Bret H arte,* 12 13 
was born in Albany, Few York, in 1856.15 He^was the son 
of Henry Hart, an accomplished scholar, and of Elizabeth 
Hart, a woman of litera ry  ta s te s .14

i:iMerwin, op. o i t . ,  p. 52.
l2 Soon a fter beginning his career as an author 

in San Francisco he signed his name »Bret Harte." The 
f in a l "e" was added to his fa th er ’ s name in the last year 
of his l i f e ,  to distinguish him from another Henry Hart 
who, like him self, was active in politics.(M erw in , p. 1.)

13There is  a disagreement as to the year of his
birth. Pemberton, his English biographer, says 1839/ 
and Stewart says 1836. His tombstone in Frimley Church
yard in England bears the date 1837. Stewart gives two 
reasons for accepting the earlier date: (1) By the san 
Francisco Great Register of 1866, which shows that In ”
1866 Harte stated under' oath that he was th irty years 
old, (2) By the Albany' and Hudson d irector ies , which 
show after 1836 the Harte family was not liv ing  in Albany.

14M erwin, o p . c i t . ,  p .  lG .
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Young Harte inherited from his parents a marked 
strain of a b ility . He was an omnivorous reader, and a 

precocious writer of verse. At the age of s ix , he was 
reading Shakespeare and Froissart; at seven, he became 
acquainted with Dickens, who influenced him in his w rit
ings far more than any other author. From thence he 

proceeded to read Fielding, Goldsmith, Cervantes, and 
Washington Irving. At the age of fourteen, during an 
illn e ss  of two months, young Harte learned to read Greek 
su ffic ien tly  w ell that i t  astonished his mother. At the 
age of eleven, he wrote a poem en titled  »Autumnal Hous
ings,* which was published in the Hew York Sunday At- 
la s . ^  After his formal education, which was completed 

at the age of thirteen, young Harte worked in various 
positions, becoming self-supporting before he had 
reached the age of six teen .16

Five years a fter the f i r s t  gold rush, February, 
1854, this delicate youth, accompanied by his s is ter  
Margaret, journeyed to California by way of the panama 
route. After a tiresome, uneventful journey, they 
landed safely in San Francisco.

l6Ibid., p. 16.

1 6I b i d . , p. 17.
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Ho mention of their arrival was made in the news
papers; no guns were f ir e d ; no band played; but the 
youth of eighteen who thus slipped unnoticed into 
C alifornia was the one person, out of the many 
thousands arriving in those early years, whose com
ing was a fa c t  of importance. 7

He and his s is ter  remained in San Francisco over night
and on the next morning journeyed to Oakland, where they
joined their mother, who was liv in g  with her second hus-

lftband, Colonel Andrew Williams.
To Bret Harte, fresh from the metropolis of the 

continent, Oakland was a du ll, stagnant v illage with 

l i t t l e  in i t  to provoke the romantic imagination of his 
youth. »Gone were the flannel sh irts , the knee-boots, 
the revolver belts; they had yielded to top hate and 
b r o a d - c l o t h . g u t  the back-country was more stimulat
ing.

In the cattle  ranges the old l i f e  of Mexican days 
s t i l l  lingered. Dark-skinned, mustached rancheros— 
bright serapes, flarin g  trousers, silver-mouthed 
bridles — came clinking into town on springy h a lf
wild mustangs. Dark beknifea vaqueros rode by with 
riatas at their saddle-bows.17 18 9 20

"These conditions of l i f e  must have seemed strangely

17Ib id .
18Ib id .
l9Henry Seidel Canby, "Bret Harte’ s Tragedy," 

The Saturday Review of L iterature, XVIII (January 50, 
1932), 485.

^George R. Stewart, J r .,  Bret Harte Argonaut 
and Exile (Boston; Houghton M ifflin  Co'., 1931), p." 40.
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varied to a boy who had been brought up in the staid  old 
Dutch town of Albany.»2 -̂ He recorded his impressions 
thus:

Here I was thrown among the strangest so c ia l 
conditions that the latter-day world has perhaps
seen................ i t  was a land of rugged canyons,
sharp d e c liv it ie s , and magnificent distances. Amid 
rushing waters and wild wood freedom an army of 
strong men . . . .  were feverish ly  in search of the 
buried gold of earth................ i t  was a land of per
fe c t  freedom, lim ited only by the in stin ct and the
habit of law which prevailed in the mass.................
Strong passions brought quick climaxes, a l l  the 
better and w orse forces of manhood being in un
bridled play. To me i t  was like a strange, ever- 
varying panorama, so novel that i t  was d i f f ic u lt  
to grasp comprehensively

x Amid such surroundings he was educated fo r  his
l i f e 's  work. But young Harte had no re lish  for this 
wild co lor fu l l i f e  of the West. »He was a man of the 
c ity , a professional literary  worker, a poet, and a
dreamer over the work of the older poets and romancers,^®*
and, as a resu lt, he despised the lawless toughness of 
his environment. 21 22 23

21Henry w .  Boynton, Bret Harte ("contemporary 
Men of Letters series"; Hew York: McClure, P h illip s  and C o . ,  1903 ) ,  p . 10.

22Bret Harte, quoted by Henry Boynton in Bret 
Harte, "Contemporary Men of Letters S eries," op. c i t . ,  
pp. 14, 15. ---------

23Pred Lewis Pattee, "The Short Story," The 
Cambridge History of American Literature (Hew York:
G. P~ Putnam's sons, 1918), Vol".' XI, p. 377.
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After the death of his stepfather, which occurred 
in 1856, Bret Harte, in an e f fo r t  to support himself, 
roamed about the oountry fo r  less than two years. Dur
ing this period he d r ifted  from one job to another, be
ing at various times—school teacher, private tutor, ex
pressman, druggist clerk, type setter, ana assistant 
editor.

While Bret Harte served as assistant editor on 

the northern Oalifornian, published at Eureka, in Hum
boldt County, the editor l e f t  the young jou rn a list in 
charge. During the e d ito r ’ s absence an Indian massacre 
occurred and Bret Harte, in his ed ito r ia l capacity, con
demned not the Indians but their ruthless white mur
derers; and, as a consequence, he had to leave the com
munity on quick n o t ice .24

This event ended the young jo u rn a lis t ’ s l i f e  as 
a.wanderer; but whatever his work he had been surrounded 
by picturesque characters— by red-shirted miners, buck
skin-clad scouts, Chinamen, Mexicans, Indians, nameless
outcasts and adventurers. He had gained su ffic ien t im-/
pressions and experiences from his wanderings to last 
him for  a life -t im e . '’He had seen California l i fe  in 
i t s  varied aspects—on the coast, in the in terior , on

24Merwin, op. c i t . ,  pp. 18-31, passim.
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the ranch, in the mine and in the c ity . '*25
From that time on, Bret Harte’ e a c t iv it ie s  were 

centered in San Francisco and it s  v ic in ity . For scxne 
time he served on the ed ito r ia l sta ff of The Golden Bra 
and of The Californian. But his real luck came with his 
appointment as the f i r s t  ed itor of the Overland Monthly, 
which had been organized by Anton Roman, who determined 
that the function of the magazine was to supply inf orma- 
tion on the development of the P a cific  Coast and on the 
vast unsettled back country.25 26 27 Bret Harte not only 
named this magazine but also designed it s  cover, with a 
sketch of **a grizzly  bear standing on a railroad track, 
apparently defying an approaching train.

In regard to this design, Mark Twain wrote the 
follow ing to Thomas Bailey Aldrich;

When they were trying to decide upon a vignette 
fo r  the cover of the Overland, a grizzly  bear (of 
the arm of the State of C alifornia) was chosen.
• • • •

As a bear, he was a success--he was a good 
bear.--But then i t  was objected, that he was an 
ob jectless bear—a bear that meant nothing in par
ticu la r, s ign ified  nothing in particu lar, s ign i
fie d  nothing,—simply stood there snarling over his 
shoulder at nothing--and was painfully and mani-' 
fe s t ly  a boorish and ill-natured  intruder upon the

25Bowen, op. c i t . ,  p. 290.
2%erwin, op. c i t . ,  pp. 32-44, passim.

27Federal writers P roject, C alifornia (American 
Guide Series), p. 144.
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fa ir  page. A ll hands said that--none were sa tis
f ie d . They hated badly to give him up, and yet 
they hated as much to have him there when there was 
no point to him. But presently Harte took a pencil 
and drew these two simple lin es under his fee t and 
behold he was a magnificent successl--the ancient 
symbol of Californian savagery snarling at the ap
proaching type of high and progressive c iv iliz a t io n , 
the f i r s t  Overland locom otive!* 2®

The Overland Monthly was w ell received; however, 
the f ir s t  issue d iffered  l i t t l e  from the Atlantic Monthly 
and carried no d istin ctive  Californian a r t ic le . The 
manager, Anton Roman, regretted this fa c t ; but the Cal
ifornians were proud that the west could produce a maga
zine which was as litera ry  as those of the Bast. Sud

denly i t  occurred to Harte to transfer the picturesque 
l i f e  of California to litera tu re , and, as a resu lt, he 
published in the second issue "The Luck of Roaring Camp," 
the f i r s t  d istinctive California romance. "The story 
proved to be the greatest* popular »hit* of the decade. 

Within three years the author was a nationally known 
fig u re ."2  ̂ "The Luck of Roaring Camp" was follow ed by 

"The Outcasts of Poker P la t,"  "H iggles," "Tennessee’ s 
partner," "The Idyl of Red Gulch," and "Brown of Cala- 
veras." A ll were hailed as masterpieces.

2%erwin, op. c i t . , pp. 45, 46.

2%*alter Puller Taylor, a History of American 
Letters (New York; American Book c o .,  1936), p. 256.
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His d ia le ct ic  verse produced another major sen
sation . "The Heathen Chinee“ appeared in the September 
issue of the Overland in 1870, and “proved to  be a shot 
that rang round the w orld .“50

Bret Harte, like the hero in f ic t io n , had risen  
from type-setter to a nationally known figu re , seven
teen years before he had landed in California unknown. 
How, “he had become too great fo r  the c ity  in which he 
had become g re a t ,“5  ̂ and was about to depart fo r  the 

East. J. H. Carmondy, the manager of the Overland 
Monthly, knowing that the success of his magazine de
pended upon his now famous ed itor , made a real e f fo r t  
to hold him. He offered Harte "five  thousand dollars a 
year, one hundred dollars for each poem and story and a 
quarter interest in the magazine.“52 Harte, however, 

refused the o ffer  and on February 2, 1871, responded to 
the ca ll of the East.

Reverberations of his praises were heard even 
beyond the A tlantic. On March 21, the London Daily Hews 
devoted an ed itor ia l under the lead “America has a new

50Joseph B. Harrison, Bret Harte (Hew York; 
American Book Co., 1941), p. xxiv.

51Stewart, op. c i t . , p. 186.
52Franklin Walker, San Francisco 's Literary 

Frontier (Hew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1939), p. 267.
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s ta r ."33 It  declared:
The East and the West contend fo r  the re flected  
rays of his ce leb r ity ; c it ie s  dispute fo r  the 
honor of his presence; Chicago beguiles him from 
San Francisco; New York snatches him from Chicago, 
and Boston plots deeply his abduction from New 
York. His slightest movement is  chronicled in 
every paper, and where he stops fo r  a few days, 
a kind of "Bret Harte Circular" appears in the
daily  press. * 3

33Stewart, op. c i t . .  p. 198.
3^Ib ld . , quoted from the London Dally News.



CHAPTER I I

BRET HARTE’ S PICTURE OP CALIFORNIA

The fa c t  that "Harte’ s f i r s t  stories were as new 
as the land, and d iffered  from anything that had ever 
appeared in fiction»^ - may account fo r  his sudden rise  to 

fame. In a reckless community, where gun-play was 
chronic, vigilance committees met before breakfast, and 
death was as common as a rich  strike in the ’ d ig g in s ,' 
Harte had discovered a material new to litera tu re , a ma
te r ia l which had escaped the v ig ilan t eye of the n ovelist. 
And having made his discovery he extracted from it  a ll 
that was possib le . »He drew from i t  a fund of episodes 
and characters rougher than any quartz in the miners’ 
•cradle,’ and turned i t  into vignettes and types of ster
ling  m etal.»* 2

He not only adapted new material to h is purpose 
but also treated i t  in a way that was en tirely  new to 
litera tu re . The short story in his hand was almost of 
his own invention. «The trick  of suddenly breaking in 
upon the p lot in the f i r s t  lin e , of leaving the past and

■hsrilliam J. Long, American Literature (Boston;
Ginn & Co., 1913), p. 412.

2J. P. C ollins, "Bret Harte’ s Genius,« Nineteenth 
Century, XCVI (October, 1924), 539. -----------------
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future of his personages unexplained was unfamiliar 
. . . . however sadly it  has been staled by repetition .«^

Nor is this the whole of his accomplishment; «he 
seemed to  have ever before his eyes a vision  of the Cal
iforn ia  fo o th il ls , with their dust-laden a ir , their pun
gent odors of pine and bay and their background of the 
snow-crowned mountain wall of the sierra  Nevada.«4 En
dowed with this rare sense of landscape, he proceeded 
to give his stories  a re a lis t ic  touch which transports 
the reader to a real situation , in the case of «Tennes
see’ s Partner« the reader listen s with the so lita ry  edi

tor to the drumming of the woodpecker as the funeral 
cortege of Tennessee moves along the sk irt of the woods. 
«The redwoods, burying their moocasmed fe e t  in the red 
s o il ,  stood in Indian f i l e  along the track, tra ilin g  an 
uncouth benediction from their bending boughs upon the 
passing b ie r .«5

Just as Bret Harte had a fin e  sense of nature,

^Anonymous, «Bret Harte and His World,« Black
wood’ s , CLXXI (July, 1902), 847. -------7

AGeorge Hamlin Pitch, »Bret Harte»s California 
Tales and Poems,« Great Spiritual writers of America 
(San Pranciaco: Paul Elder & Co., 1916) , "p'. 126.-------

^Bret Harte, "Tennessee’ s partner,« The writings 
of Bret Harte, Vol. I , standard Library Edition (Boston: 
Houghton M ifflin  & Co., 1940), p. 254.
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so he also had a keen perception of character, and ac

cordingly his characters are always merged in to a real 
setting; they belong to the mountains which they traverse 
and to the stars which shine down upon them, to quote 
but a single example; M’ l is s  had grown up in the wild 

gulches of »Smith’ s Pocket« with unlettered men elemen
ta l in th eir hates and loves; as a resu lt, she was as 

unconventional as her surroundings and when crossed she 
was as unrestrained as the elements. When told  that, 
»Joshua commanded the sun to stand s t i l l ,  and i t  obeyed 
him . . . .  M 'liss skimmed rapidly over her astronomy 
and then shut the book with a loud snap.»6 Impetuously, 
she »brought her red f i s t  down on the desk, with the em
phatic declamation: ’ I t ’ s a . . . . l i e .  i  don’ t believe 
i t !  »7

As a result of these vigorous short stories ,
Harte became the hero of a new type of f ic t io n , — the 
short story of loca l co lor  and atmosphere, which he de
fined as the--

treatment of characteristic American l i f e ,  with ab
solute knowledge of i t s  p ecu lia rities  and sympathy 
with its  method; with no fastid iou s ignoring of i t s  
actual expression, or the inchoate poetry that may 
be found even hidden in its  slang; with no moral

6Ib id ., »M’ L iss , » p. 269.
7Ibid.
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determination except that which may be the le g i t i 
mate outcome of the story i t s e l f ;  with no more 
elimination than may be necessary for the a r t is 
t ic  conception and never from the fear of the 
'fe t ish »  of conventionalism.8

With this defin ition  in mind, he proceeded to 
picture the romantic era surrounding the days of »49.
The canvas is crowded with holdups, lynchmge, lucky 

strikes and misses, exclusively  masculine mining camps, 
tavern brawls and ready-shooters, vagabonds, du elists , 
drunkards, gamblers and partners.

I t  is safe to  assume that a l l  these factors were
present in a rapidly growing community where a heterge-

\

neous population composed ch ie fly  of men were a l l  fever
ishly in search of the one commodity, gold. With a 
streak of luck the miner could become fabulously wealthy 
within a single season. But this same miner, within a 
single instant might become equally poor, as in the 
brightly lighted gambling hall amid the throwing of d ice , 
the clinking of coins, and the tinkling of g lasses, he 
hands over h is entire fortune to  the dealer at a faro 
table, or as he nonchalantly faces the muzzle of a s ix - 
shooter and obligingly transfers his treasure to the 
saddlebag of one of Ramon Martinez's gang, in a

8George Harrison Orians, A Short History of 
American Letters (Hew York; ]p. S. Crofts & Co., 1940), 
p . 254.
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community where such conditions existed, i t  was neces
sary for the miner to have some means of safeguarding 
his treasure as well as some established order fo r  ob
taining i t .  As a consequence of these n ecessities , min
ing law and lynch law developed side by side, both grow
ing out of the needs or demands of the mining camps, and 
both unable to await the slow development of the govern
mental law. "Bret Harte’ s characters are amenable to no 
law except the improvised laws of the camp; and the fin a l 
arbiter is either the six-shooter or the rope of Judge 
Lynch.»9 Harte gives his readers an exact and graphic 

picture of these exciting times, in »Tennessee’ s Part
ner" h is account of lynch law parallels in p ractica lly  
every deta il the proceedings of the Vigilance Commit
tees between 1851 and 1856. These happenings are ex
tensively recorded in the C alifornia records.10 To o f 
fe r  a bribe, as does Tennessee’ s Partner, places the 
advocate’ s l i f e  in jeopardy, for the law of sandy Bar 
is implacable and Tennessee’ s Partner is promptly in
formed upon the restoration  of order «that Tennessee’ s

^Theodore Watta-Dunton, »Bret Harte,» Athe
naeum, I (May 24, 1902), 659.

10Harrison, op. c i t . ,  pp. x l , x l i .
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offense could not be condoned by money. w11

»The Outcasts of poker F lat" likewise i l lu s 
trates the procedure of the vigilance committees. For 
small offenses not deserving of hanging, there were 
only three treatments available. The victims were fined, 
whipped, or banished; or in some cases a combination of 
the punishments were meted out. Harte’ s “Outcasts of 
Poker P la t“ were accompanied by a body of armed men to 

the outskirts of the settlement, and forbidden to re
turn at the p er il of their l iv e s .12

Many of Harte’ s stories  also center around the
\

mining laws, which f i r s t  answered the immediate needs
(

of a particular camp and which la ter by mutual agreement 
between mining d is tr ic ts  came to  include larger areas. 
These early laws la ter furnished the basis fo r  future 
authorized regu lation s.13 For example, in “The Bell 

Ringer of A ngel's“ the McGees receive a claim along the 
shore from the Waynes as a compensation fo r  diverting

11Harte, Works, Vol. I ,  “Tennessee's Partner,“ 
p. 47. (The records of Tuolume County reveal the story 
o f pathetic devotion between Chamberlain and Chaffe, the 
originals of Tennessee and his partner.) George R. Bat
ten, “Bret Harte and Early C aliforn ia ," Overland Monthly, 
LXXI (April, 1918), 295-300. -------------------------

l 2Ib id . , “The Outcasts of Poker F la t ,“ p. 15.

13Harriaon, op. o i t . ,  p. x l i .
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the river above the McGees* property.14 And in »In a 
Hollow of the H ills ,»  Preble Key’ s right to a claim is 
dependent upon its  showing no marks of earlier pros
pecting, and his exclusive ownership depends upon the 
dissolving of a partnership with two other prospectors.15

There seems to  be su ffic ien t evidence that 
Harte’ s characters did not drink more than the early 
Californians whom they represent. Dame Shirley, m  a 
le tte r  to her s is te r , describes from actual experience 
the social l i f e  of a mining camp. She te lls  how on
Christmas Eve, 1851, a great revel began at the hotel

\

near her cabin. The men danced and sang a ll  n igh t,15 
and kept themselves drunk for three days. They ended 
up by forming a mock vigilance committee which ushered 
in the few sober men that could be found and condemned 
them to drink a certain  amount of whiskey. When the 
climax was reached, Shirley describes them as lying 
about in heaps on the f lo o r  of the h otel, howling, 
barking and roaring._______________________________________________________/ __________________________________________________

l4Harte, Works, Vol. VIII, "The Bell Ringer of 
Angel’ s , » p . 290.

15Ib id . , Vol. x, "In a Hollow of the H ills ,«
p . 1.

l6The se balls were attended by men only, since 
women were almost unheard of in the mining d is tr ic ts . 17

17Dame Shirley, P ioneer, Vol. I, p. 221.
(Quoted by Josiah Royce,~ ca liforn ia  (Boston; Houghton,
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Opening H arter books at random, one readB on 
the f i r s t  page how drunken Sandy lie s  under an azalea- 
bush »in pretty much the same attitude in which he had 
fa llen  some hours before,»^-® and how "ea rlier in the day 

some lo ca l s a t ir is t  had erected a temporary tombstone 
at Sandy1 s head, bearing the in scrip tion , »E ffects of 
McCorkle’ s whiskey—k il ls  at fo rty  rods,» with a hand 
pointing to McCorkle’ s saloon."^-9 And on the second 
page of "M’ l i s s “ one reads how Old Bummer smith, after
meeting a streak of bad luck, drank to forget, and ended

POup by becoming an habitual drunkard. But i t  is  doubt

fu l that Harte’ s characters drank more than the un fic- 
tional Californians of their day.

Every possible luxury connected with drinking 
. . . .  could be found in the mines; and there 
was hardly any drink in the world too rare or too 
expensive fo r  importation into that paradise of 
indulgence. It  is  doubtful whether there ever 
was before so ready a market for the co s t l ie s t  
brandies and most exquisite champagnes. * 19 20 21

M ifflin  & Co., 1899), pp. 351, 352; the real name of the 
author, according to Poole» s Index, is  Mrs. L. A. C. 
Clapp. Historians recognize in her le tte rs  one of the 
most authoritative accounts of the period.)

t

lsHarte, Works, Vol. I , "The Idyl of Red Gulch,"
p . 53.

19Ibid.

201 bid. , "M’ L iss, " p. 234.

21Theodore H it te ll , History of C a liforn ia , 
pp. 169-70. (Quoted by Harrison, op. c i t . , p. x l l v . )
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With drunkenness is  associated gambling, ex
cepting in the case of the professional who »is  a tem
perate man, being fa r  too shrewd to benumb his facu l

ties  when he requires of them the keenest perception .»22 23 

Harte has frequently teen accused o f misrepresenting 
the gambling element in California l i f e ,  but contempo
rary chronicles fu lly  sustain the picture which he 

drew. The comparative resp ectab ility  of gambling 
among the pioneers, according to C. W. Haskins, can be 
explained by the fa ct  that they were mostly from

New Orleans, L ou isv ille , Memphis, Richmond, or 
N St. Louis. Not infrequently they were well-born 

and well-educated, and among them were as many 
good, honest square-dealing men as could be 
found in any other business; and they were as a 
rule more charitable and more ready to help 
those in d is tre s s .24

Bret Harte himself records the fa c t  that the m illions 

gathered fo r  the Sanitary Commission in the C iv il War 
had their source in a San Francisco bar-room, the f i r s t  
generous donation being made by a professional gambler.

2%ubert Howe Bancroft, «Gambling,» C alifornia 
Inter pocula, Vol. XXXV (San Francisco: The History Com- 
pany publishers, 1888), p. 707.

23̂B an croft’ s account of the professional gambler 
exactly parallels Harte’ s picture of Mr. Oakhurst in "The 
Outcasts of Poker F la t ,"  so much so that one wonders i f  
the historian drew h is  data from the short story writer.

24C. W. Haskins, The Argonauts of California, 
(quoted by Merwin, op. cilT., p. 168.)
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It is  also a well-known fact that the f i r s t  subscription 

fo r  building a Methodist church, a fter the great f ir e  of 
Sacramento, was made by a noted gambler.25

In San Francisco the principal gambling houses 
were situated in the heart of the c ity  and remained open 
twenty-four hours a day.26 In »49 and »50 almost every
one played, and gambling houses served as a club for 
business and professional men. Bret Harte re la tes, in 
the introduction to the second volume of his works, how 
"one night at a faro table a player suddenly slipped
from his seat to the f lo o r ,  a dead man"; and how the

\

three doctors, a lso players, b r ie fly  examined him and 
pronounced i t  a disease of the heart, and then noncha- 
lantly continued their game. He proceeds to relate the 
story of a Western man who, a fter saving a few thousand 
dollars in the mine, came to San Francisco with the in
tention of taking the Eastern steamer home. However, 
on the evening before his intended departure, he en
tered the Arcade Saloon, and his story in short is  that

2% arte, Works, Vol. I f ,  "in troduction ," p. x x iii. 
(When the gambler was asked why he had not kept the money 
to build another gambling house he answered, "I t  would be 
making things a l i t t l e  monotonous out yer, ole man, and 
it » s  variety that’ s wanted for  a big town.")

26gambling at this time was looked upon as a 
legitimate industry. Sacramento courts supported the 
co lle ction  of gambling debts by law. (Merwin, oo. c i t . , 
p. 172.) ---------
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oft-repeated, one of “how in two hours he won a fortune, 
and how an hour la ter  he rose from the table a ruined 
man.» As fate decreed, the steamer sailed  without him; 
but, as a result of the sudden reverse of fortune, he 
became almost crazed. He dared not write to h is w ife, 
who awaited him, and he hadn’ t courage enough to return 
to the mines to begin anew. Night a fter night he v is 
ited  the saloon with the hopes of regaining his lo s t  
fortune. I f  he had forgotten the wife who awaited him, 
she had not forgotten him. By herculean e ffo r ts  she had
procured her passage to San Francisco and had landed

\

penniless, in her extremity she told a passing stranger, 
a gambler, of her position . He took her to a hotel and 
provided fo r  her immediate needs. A few evenings a fte r 
wards the western man, s t i l l  playing at the same table, 
won some tr if l in g  stakes three times in succession; at 
that moment Mr. Oakhurst, the gambler, clapped him on 
the shoulder and offered him three thousand dollars for 
his next play. The westerner agreed, but remained to
see the outcome. Oakhurst lo s t , because he had arranged/

97with the dealer that he should lose . This story, 
which Bret Harte te l ls , is  typical of a l l  his gamblers. 
They are always noble and possess the qualities and

2?Harte, Works, Vol. II , »introduction,« pp. 
x v ii, x v i i i .
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perform the deeds of a knight-errant.
But the days when a l l  Calif ornia was seen in the 

gambling h a lls ,

Mexicans wrapped in their blankets, smoking ciga
re ttes , and watching the game intently from under 
their broad-brimmed hats; Frenchmen in their 
blouses, puffing at black pipes; countrymen fresh 
from the mines, wearing flannel sh irts and high 
boots, with p isto ls  and knives in their belts; 
boys of ten or twelve years smoking big cigars, 
and losing hundreds of dollars at a play, with 
the nonchalance of veterans; low-browed, v illa in 
ous-looking convicts from Australia; thin, 
glassy-eyed men, in the last stages of a misspent 
l i f e ,  clad in the greasy black of a former gent i l i t y , 28

had almost passed away when Bret Harte’ s f i r s t  sto r ies
\

were written, and the types represented by Oakhurst and 
Hamlin would have been forgotten . But who can forget 
them now I He has made generations fam iliar, once and 
fo r  always, with the appealing picture of that romantic 
era surrounding the days of *49.

In such society  one might expect the free shoot
ing by which Harte’ s characters "arbitrate their l i t t l e  
a f fa ir s ."  It is a well-known fa ct that in 1851 carrying 
a brace of p is to ls  and knowing how to use them was the

t
best breeder of courtesy and respect in others. Every 
member of the state Legislature carried his p is to l with 
him; and every brigand or gambler might well be expected 28

28Merwin, op. c i t . , p. 171.
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to carry as much protection , in 1855 the San Francisco 
Gall referred modestly to the «two or three shootings 
encountered per week“ which got into the nawa.^9

Shooting at sight, especia lly  in the larger 
towns, seems to have teen as common as i t  is represented 
by Bret Harte. The «Bell-Ringer of A ngel's»30 te lls  his 
young w ife:

The f i r s t  man I see you talking with, I shoot.
You needn't fear, my dear, for accident, a kin 
shoot a l l  round you; under your arm, across your 
shoulders, over your head and between your fin gers, 
my dear, and never start skin or fringe or r u ff le . 
But I don 't miss him.3^

Among the free  shooters Harte naturally cap ita l
ized on the e ffic ien cy  of the highway man who by the 
very nature of his trade would be an extremist, xt is  
true that there were well-organized brigands in Cali
fornia. History acquaints ,us with the dexterity of 
Joaquin Murieta and his banditti, whose e v il  deeds were 
perpetrated from Siskiyou to san Diego. Harte pictures 
this phase of l i f e  in "Snow-Bound at E a g le 's ,"  "In a

29I b id ., p. 134.
30This t i t le ,  which might have suggested a con

sisten tly  peaceful occupation referred to his accuracy 
of aim at a mechanical target, where the piercing of 
the bu ll's -eye  was celebrated by the stroke of a b e ll.

31Harte, Works, Vol. VIII, "The Bell-Ringer of 
Angel’ s , » p. 299.

7 8 f»S !)
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Hollow of the H il ls ,"  and "An Ingenue of the s ie rra s ."
Although Harte deals extensively with exclu

sively  masculine mining camps accentuating their tavern 
trawls and v ices, he has not ignored other developing 
factors on the P a cific  Coast. In no less than eleven of 
h is prose works and in several of his poems he has given 
a detailed picture of the ra cia l prejudices which ex
isted  during the la tte r  part of the nineteenth century 

in C alifornia. An analysis of these stories marks Bret 
Harte as an enthusiastic champion of the Chinese cause.
In these stories he always places special emphasis on

\

the attitude of the Americans towards the Chinese im
migrants, and he never fa ils  to insert irony at the ex
pense of the white man. The Chinese were mistreated, he 
argues, because they were recognized factors in the do
mestic and business economy of the c ity . He describes 
the Chinese massacre as fo llow s;

There were two days of that eventful year which 
w ill long be remembered in San Francisco,--tw o days 
when a mob of her c itizen s set upon and k illed  un
armed, defenseless, foreigners, because they were 
foreigners and of another race, re lig ion , and color, 
and worked for what wages they could get.^2

The typical attitude of the day, however, was that ex
pressed by Mr. parkin skinner;

I t ’ s a l l  very well for you to talk sentiment 
about niggers, Chinamen, and in jin s , and you fe lle r s  52

52Ib id ., Vol. I I , »'Wan Lee, The Pagan," p. 278.
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can laugh about the Deacon being snatched up to 
heaven like E lijah  in that blamed Chinese chariot 
of a k ite --bu t I kin t e l l  you, gentlemen, that this 
is a white man’ s country! yes, s ir ,  you can’ t get 
over i t !  The nigger of every description—yellow, 
brown, or black, c a ll  him •’Chinese," "xn jin ," or 
’’Kanaka," or what you lik e—hez got to clar o ff of 
God’ s fo o ts to o l when the Anglo-Saxon gets started.
I t  stands to reason that they can’ t live along
side o’ p r in tin ’ presses, M’ Cormiek’ s reapers, and 
the B ible! Yes, s ir !  the B ible; and Deacon Horn- 
blower kin prove i t  to you. i t ’ s our manifest 
destiny to c la r  them out— that’ s what we was put 
here f o r —and i t ’ s ju st the work we’ ve got to dol^3

I t  is  evident from H arte’ s stories that he saw 
the Chinese problem clearly  and abhorred the American 
solution of i t .  Yet the fa ct remains, according to 
Margaret Laton Keira, a graduate student of the University 
of Southern C aliforn ia, that Harte’ s writings, especia lly  
"The Heathen Chinee,»' hurt the persecuted race more than 
any other fa ctor , because, she in fers, the readers
wanted to believe the worst interpretation of the poem*
and refused to recognize the irony against the h yp ocriti
cal Americans.* 34

In the beginning of the poem, B il l  Hye and truth
fu l  James get Ah Sin to play a «’small game" of euchre, 
which they are sure he does not understand.

3^ Ib id ., Vol. XVII, "Three vagabonds of Trini
dad, " pp. 191 f .

34Margaret Eaton Keim, "The Chinese as Portrayed 
in the Works of Bret Harte: A Study of Race R elations," 
Sociology and Social Research, XXV (May, 1941), 448.
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Yet the cards they were stacked 
In a way that I grieve,

And my feelin gs were shocked 
At the state of Bye»s sleeve,

Which was stuffed f u l l  of aces and towers,
And the same with intent to deceive

Ah Sin, however, beats the Americans at their own game,
by using their methods.

Then I looked up at Nye,
And he gazed upon me;

And he rose with a sigh,
And said, "Can this be?

We are ruined by Chinese cheap lab or,«—
And he went for the heathen Chinee.

Which is why I remark,
And my language is  plain.

That for  ways that are dark
And for  tricks that are vain,

The heathen Chinee is  p ecu lia r ,—
Which the same i  am free  to  maintain. ®
This poem became immediately popular and was

«hawked« ny the Californians throughout the streets of*
San Francisco. It  went through four editions in England 
the f i r s t  year, posters were made containing the lin es, 
«We are ruined by Chinese cheap labor,« and the Cali
fornians took up the re fra in .* 36 But Harte, fa r  from 
being delighted with the furor which greeted his creation, 

conceived fo r  the poem a d is lik e  which, according to some

3% arte, Works, Vol. XII, "Plain Language from 
Truthful James," p. 129.

36Keim, op. c i t . , p. 449
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c r i t i c s ,  attained the f ix i t y  of hatred. G. B. Stewart,
in explaining the author’ s attitude towards th is too
clever poem, points out that the blood of an oppressed 

37race ran in Harte’ s own veins, and that it  was only
natural that the author should experience a «fellow
fee lin g« with that despised race.^®

To many readers, Harte’ s name is synonymous with
rough miners, gambling halls and tavern brawls. But
such an association is  hardly the correct one. While
i t  is  true that the author has dealt extensively with
these phases of fron tie r  l i f e ,  a survey of his writings
reveals that very l i t t l e  escaped his versatile pen.

There was agriculture, fo r  instance, in the valley 
(«Through the Santa Clara Wheat,« «The Reformation 
of James Reddy»); there were schools, even in the 
mining regions («Creasy,« "M’ l i s s , "  «The idyl of 
Red Gulch," "The New Assistant at pine Clearing 
S ch oo l"); there were dogs and donkeys and horses 
and bears and goats («A Yellow Dog,« "»Jinny,*«
"Chu Chu," "Baby Sylvester," «An Esmeralda of 
Rocky canon«); there were preachers abroad in the 
land—not many of them ju s t if ia b ly  ("m’ Li s s ,"  »a 
Convert of the M ission," «in the Carquinez Woods,« 
"An Apostle of the Tules") ; there were in terest
ing people and places l e f t  over from the Mexican 
regime ("The Devotion of Enriquez," «The Mystery 
of the Hacienda"); there were courts and news
papers and p o lit ic a l  campaigns ("Colonel Starbot- ' 
t i e ’ s C lient,« "The Boom in  the ’ Calaveras Clar
ion ,*" "The O ffice seek er").39

^Harte ’ s father was a Hebrew.

3®Stewart, op. o i t . , pp. 181 f .

Harrison, op. c i t », wlntroduction,« p. 1 .39
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In addition to a l l  these phases of l i f e  and their vari
ous problems, Harte has given to the literary  world the 
atmosphere of those bygone days, i t  is  this Western a t 
mosphere which f i r s t  captivated his readers, and i t  is 
this same atmosphere which evokes admiration today. 
Readers may forget the plots and characters of his s to 
r ie s— but the atmosphere, which he has so s k il l fu lly  
portrayed, never.



CHAPTER I I I

HARTE IN THE LIGHT OP ADVERSE CRITICS

Although Harte »th rilled  two continents» with 

his lo ca l co lor s to r ies , in which he portrayed the fever
ish excitement and sh ifting  character of the fron tie r , 
his adversaries claim that his far-reaching fame1 can 
never assure him of a firm footing  among the great 
w riters. Unlike the la tter , they say, he fought no 
c r i t i c a l  battles, but by some good fortune or by the
smile of lady-luck found himself overnight in the lime-

\

lig h t. In accordance with an old adage that things 

easily  gained are likewise easily  lo s t , these c r it ic s  
predict that Hartef s renown was necessarily  ephemeral,

^Bret Harte, in his day, rea lly  created a furor. 
Howells te l ls  how the author’ s progress Eastward from 
C alifornia was telegraphed almost from hour to hour, as 
i f  i t  were the progress of a great prince. Stewart re 
marks that a study of Harte's fame alone would make an 
interesting subject. He declares: «I have actual record 
of editions in German, Swedish, Danish, Prench, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Ita lian , Rumanian, Serbian, Russian, Hun
garian, and Greek, besides Ido Pitman's shorthand, and 
raised type for the b lind ." A few years ago the new* 
style of book advertisements loosed the flarin g  head
line SHE HAD CALLED HIM BEAST!— a slogan for the "Idyl 
of Red Gulch." Besides his own work several other dra
mas have been based on his w ritings. The lords of Hol
lywood have also turned him to their uses. How Tennes
see 's  gentle partner would have been amazed to find him
se lf heralded under the t i t le  of FLAMING FORTIES! 
Stewart's notes record some ten t i t le s  of moving p ic 
tures; Blanche Sweet had played as cressy and Mary p ick - 
ford  as "M’ l i s s . "  (Stewart, op. c i t . ,  p. 332.)
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since his popularity rested only on his a b ility  to make 
people wonder at his unique presentation of the pioneer.

His art was mere a r t i f ic e ,  his c r i t i c s  argue, 
and in trying to prove their point they make their ch ief 
attacks on the follow ing grounds: Harte was merely a 
lucky man; any other observing person, given the same 

advantages, would have obtained the same resu lts , i t  is  
highly improbable, they claim, that Harte ever enter
tained the s lig h te s t  idea of producing a literature 
which would do for  California what Irving ’ s sketches had
done fo r  the Dutch settlements. They point out that

\

Harte far from being an inspired w riter was merely a 
copyist saturated in the methods of V ictor Hugo and in 
the sentimentality of Charles Dickens. Furthermore, ac
cording to adverse c r i t i c s ,  Harte was a melodram&tist, 
sa tisfied  in dwelling on a few picturesque and grotesque 
exceptions, and by emphasizing these h a lf truths he pre
sented a distorted picture not only of the Pioneer so
ciety  but also of their section of the country about 
which he claimed to have reported nothing but what he 

saw. C ritics also censure Harte for his lack of sin
cerity . He was, they say, not rea lis t  enough to report 
what he saw; he d efin ite ly  aimed at creating a furor, 
and in so doing he sa cr ificed  principles and catered to 
the groundlings* In addition to the above mentioned
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discrepancies, Harte paid l i t t l e  or no attention to the 

accuracy of his h is to r ic  and geographic data.
In thiB chapter the writer w i l l  attempt to pre

sent the various arguments submitted by adverse c r it ic s  
in trying to establish  the fa c t  that Harte was no great 
w riter.

F irst of a l l ,  these c r it ic s  emphasize, Harte was 
merely a lucky man. Everything, according to them, sim
ply conspired to give the young author the center of ihe 
stage. In the f i r s t  place, "he had the in it ia l  advan
tage of a section already romanticised in every Amen- \
can*s heart by it s  natural splendor and by i t s  release 
from the dictates of moral ord er."2 Reports of' the d is 
covery of gold in C alifornia and of i t s  fabulous wealth 
had fire d  the imagination of the whole world, and as a 
result California became a microcosm which could boast 
of representatives among i t s  gold-seekers from every 
section of the country. Naturally, h is c r it ic s  conclude, 
a l l  eyes were focused upon C aliforn ia, the mecca of the
P a cific  coast. And, as a consequence, people in every/
section of the United States read Bret Harte, not only 
with an in terest in the fam iliar but also with a curi

osity about the unknown. C ritics  point out, moreover,

2Ludwig Lewisohn, Expr esbi on in Amer ica (New 
York: Harper and Brothers,”1932) , p .‘ 282.
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that his material was timely to the minute, and had not 
teen previously touched by any romancer,* the American 
people had been educated by Charles Dickens— the idol 
of every American heart— to the type of sentiment which 
Harte was to give them.^

C alifornia, they say, was a prize fo r  an author 
like Harte, who, »tempted on every hand ty bizarre in 
cidents, extraordinary characters, strange manners of 
speech, had only to reproduce this kaleidoscope to win 
popularity among people eager for  new sensations and in
love with the e cce n tr ic .”* 4 *

\

Harte»s adversaries also remind us, that Harte 
gained his reputation in the East, where people had a 
very vague notion of the veracity of his rep licas of the 

early C aliforn ia  settlements. They were captivated by 
his wild western themes, and were w illin g  to accept the 
gambling halls and mining camps cloaked in the charm 
which Harte threw about them. But, these same c r it ic s  
say that Harte created no such furor in C aliforn ia.
There he was denounced fo r  his distorted picture of the

^Ered Lewis Pattee, «Bret H arte,” The Develop
ment of the American Short Story (new York; Harper and 
Brothers, 1925^, p . 240.

4Granville Hicks,
The Macmillan Co., 1933), The Great Tradition (Hew York; 

p. 52.
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West,5 or, i f  he received praise, i t  was not »for the 
truth of h is text, tut fo r  the s k i l l  with which he 
mocked her c it iz e n s ."6 7

In the second place, although contrary to 
Harte's statement in the "introduction" to his works, 
i t  seems highly improbable that Harte had even the re
motest idea of developing a characteristic western L it -

7erature which should do fo r  California what Irv in g 's  
short stories about the early Dutch settlements had 
done fo r  New York. This statement seems highly in
credible to most c r i t ic s ,  fo r  Harte, they say, did not

\

write of the mines and the miners, except fo r  sa tire , un
t i l  they had become a thing of the past and were tinged 
by the charm of romance.8 Furthermore, Harte decided to 
become a w riter only a fter he had drifted  from one job 

to another, being at various times—school teacher, p r i

vate tutor, druggist clerk, type setter and assistant

Catherine A. White, a Yankee Trader in the Gold 
Rush--The Letters of Franklin A. Buck (New York": HougiT-*' 
T on lffifflin  Co., 1930), p. 234.

£
Joseph Gaer (e d .) , Bret Harte: Bibliographical' 

and Biographical Data, The C alifornia Literary Research, 
GERA P roject 2—F--1&2 3--F2— 197, Monograph No. 10,
1935 (189 mimeographed pages), p. 146.

7Harte, Works, Vol. I , »Introduction,» p. x i i .

^enry  Seidel canty, "Bret Harte's Tragedy,«
The Saturday Review of Literature, XVIII (January, 1932).
i  7  n  1 11 1 1 *■ *
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editor, i t  was, as a matter of fa c t , ju s t  a part of 

Harte’ s good luck that he was appointed the f ir s t  ed i
tor of the Overland Monthly. Had not Anton Roman, the 
manager of the period ica l, designated that the main 
function of the magazine was to supply »»information on 
the development of the P a cific  Coast and it s  vast un
settled  back-country»9 who knows whether Harte would 
have chosen California fo r  the subject of h is pen? in 
keeping with the »good luck theory,» c r it ic s  maintain 

that fortune smiled once more upon Harte, and that he, 
the Muse’ s darling, ushered in the loca l co lo r  movement 
which was bound to come sooner or la ter . His lucky 

strike, however, according to these c r i t i c s ,  proved to 
be a placer deposit which turned out to be a shallow 
pocket.

Harte’ s adversaries, likewise, b e lit t le  his 
claim to the t i t le  of "Father of the Local Color move
ment" and hasten to show that he was not an innovator 

with a tota lly  original genera and method. They main
tain that there was nothing strik ingly  original about 
his work or his sty le  and that he was not an inspired 

w riter. They in s ist that he was a conscious a r t is t  who, 
a fter seventeen years of painstaking e ffo r t  and imita

tion , had h it  upon an art combination that captured the

9Stewart, J r .,  op. c i t . ,  p. 155.
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reading public of his day.
The ancestry of his noble v illa in s , the mag

nanimous gamblers with seraphio tenor voices, the 
chivalrous murderers, the generous strumpets, may 
be traced to the high priest of Romanticism, V ic
tor Hugo, who delighted in the same violent an
tith esis defying probability and straining our 
credulity beyond endurance.10 11

Pattee notes that, as early as 1862, Harte had mastered
the art of Hugo and had caught the manner of Dumas, of

M ichelet, and of the Prench paragraphiats, and that in
imitating them he had learned

the secrets of paradox, of antithesis, of lig h t
ness of touch, of vivacious dialogue, of that 
syncopated style  that dares to omit even the 

x verbs and nouns from it s  sentences. Moreover, 
he had learned the value of finesse and of the 
startlin g  or the epigrammatic ending. *

Yet the fa ct remains, according to these c r i t ic s ,  
that Harte in spite of a ll  h is e ffo r ts  never attained a 
pure sty le . His s ty le , they say, like his l i f e ,  lacked 
consistency, and by way of illu s tra tion  anyone of them 
might have given the follow ing example; The mother of a 
nameless pupil in the "Idyl of Red Gulch" begins her 
request in this crude manner; "I heerd t e l l  that you were 
goin ’ down to the Bay," and says of her son, "There ain ’ t 
a sweeter, dearer, better boy liv es  than him." Then she

10H. H. Boyesen, quoted by pattee, Development 
o f the American short Story, p . 227.

11Pattee, Development of the American Short 
Story, p. 227.
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adds, "And i f  I a in ’ t much as says i t ,  thar ain ’ t a
sweeter, dearer, angeler teacher liv es  than he’ s g o t ."12

But a moment la ter, under the emotional excitation  of
s a c r if ic e , she utters this impassioned outburst, which
seemingly has a purifying e f fe c t  upon her speech;

"Do with him what you lik e . The worst you can do 
w ill  be kindness to what he w ill learn with me.
Only take him out of this wicked l i f e ,  this cruel 
place, this home of shame and sorrow. You w ill .
I know you w il l .  You must not, you cannot say JKo. 
You w ill  make him as pure, as gentle as yourself 
and when he has grown up you w ill t e l l  him his 
fath er ’ s name that hasn’ t passed my lip s  for 
years--the name of Alexander Morton whom they 
ca ll  here Sandy. Miss Mary--do not take your 
hand away. Miss Mary, speak to mei You w ill  

x take my boy.»13

But in order to understand Harte and his method, 
his c r i t i c s  in s is t  that i t  is  necessary to take into 
consideration Charles Dickens, the Dr. Sentiment of the 
period. This English author found in the slums of Lon- 
don a society  marked by abnormalities of both soul and 
body and a lso  by sharply individualized personalities. 
With these Dickens peopled a world of his own which 
never existed outside his imagination, save on the pages 
of his books. He exhibited these composite creations 
with the exuberance of a showman delighting m their * 15

p. 61.
l2Harte, works, Vol. I , "The idyl of Red Gulch,"

15Ib id . , p. 62.
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ludicrous incongruities. He makes no explanations. He 
never attempts to analyze or to delve telow the surface 
into their hearts. He is  content merely to entertain 
and to make his audience wonder. This he accomplishes 
so d e ftly  that readers, like children, lose themselves 
completely and follow  the animated cartoons with wonder 

and erg oyment.14
Assuming, with the c r i t i c s ,  that Harte was 

supersaturated with the sp ir it  of Dickens and thoroughly 
conditioned to his methods,15 * 17 i t  was not strange that he
should have found in C alifornia a veritable Dickens’

\

Land. C alifornia, in it s  range of irregular characters, 
out-rivaled the slums of London. There were »Greasers, 
Yankees, Chinese, gamblers, adventurers from a l l  the 
wild places of the world, desperadoes, sold iers of fo r -  
tune, restless  seekers fo r  excitement and gold.»-*-0 In 

a l l  these Harte, like Dickens, sought fo r  the startlin g  
and the dramatic. Like Dickens, furthermore, he gave 
his characters grotesque descriptive names.1 ' Like

14Fred Lewis Pattee, A History of American L it - 
erature Since 1870 (Hew York: The Century Co.. 1915)7 
pp. 71 f  7

15Harrison, op. c i t . ,  p. xcv i.
l5Pattee, A History of American Literature Since 

1870, p. 72.
17Examples of such nomenclature are Miggles, 

McCorkle, Culpepper starbottle , Calhoun Bungstarter, e tc .
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Dickens, f in a lly , Harte manipulated his characters in a 
way which enabled him to give the reader a blend of his 
own favorite  emotional reaction s—humor and pathos.

C ritics , by an examination of his short stories , 
illu stra te  how closely  Harte follow ed this formula, 
based on emotional appeal and violent o ontrast. A gam
bler sa cr ifice s  his l i f e  to prevent his companion from 
starving;18 19 * a prostitute starves to death that a young 
virgin might l iv e ;1® Miggles devotes her l i f e  to the 
care of a hapless p a ra ly t ic ;29 Tennessee o ffers  his
hoard of gold dust to save his partner from Judge

\

Lynch;21 an unfortunate mother gives up her son that he 

might receive an honorable education;22 Jack Hamlin, the 
gambler, almost ran away with his fr ien d ’ s w ife but his
better in stin cts  prevailed .23 It  would be fu t ile  to

»
continue with other of the famous stories which invari
ably follow  this same pattern, depending fo r  their e f
fe c t  upon violent con trast.24

18Harte, works, Vol. I , "The Outcasts of poker 
p lat, " p. 14.

19Ib id .
29Ib id . , "M iggles," p. 27.
21Ib id . , "Tennessee’ s partner," p. 41.
22Ib id . , "The Idyl of Red Gulch," p. 53.
23I b id ., "Brown of Calaveras," p. 65.
24Walker, op, c i t . , p. 263.
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Russell Blankenship, fea rfu l le s t  the reader in 
fer from his comparison of the two men that he in any 

way rates the American with the Englishman, fo resta lls  
this conclusion by stating e x p lic it ly  that Dickens was 
a supreme litera ry  cartoonist of a l l  times, and that 
Harte, at h is best, was only a poor imitation of his 

master. He grants that Dickens* works are marked with 
moral fervor and sin cerity  to which, he claims, the 
greater number of Harte*s works can lay no claims.
While Dickens, he says, is s t i l l  considered a fa ir -  
sized figure in the litera ry  world, Harte cannot even 
hold his place when compared with American w r ite r s .^

Harte, according to these c r i t i c s ,  was never a 
passionate student of the west, i t  was not even his in

tention, they say, to portray accurately the developing 
fron tier  and its  pioneers. As a matter of fa c t , they 
claim, Harte was only "interested in the people who 
lived in the west and in the things which happened there, 
as a connoisseur in the materials of fic t ion .»»25 26 Conse

quently the greatest part of the copious western l i fe  
passed before him unnoticed. He hardly touches upon the

25Russell Blankenship, American Literature (Hew 
York; Henry Holt and Co., 1951), p. 438.

26H. W. Boynton, «Books New ana Ola,»' Atlantic 
Monthly, XC (August, 1902), 279. -------------
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career o f the "V igilantes" of the hard-working pioneers, 
or of the contented God-fearing fam ilies. For Earte 

these phases of l i f e  are a l l  too commonplace. He must 
search out the "strange phenomena of one single moment" 
and exhibit i t  in the vociferous trumpeting of a show
man: " ’ Life is  a paradox,’ he shouts through his mega
phone: ’ People are queer. I ,  Bret Harte, have discov
ered i t .  Look here and see what I have found.'«2*7 

Then he exhibits the oddities of his characters. Thus 
he describes the inhabitants of Roaring Camp:

The greatest scamp had a Raphael face with a pro- 
\ fusion of blond hair; Oakhurst, the gambler, had 

the melancholy a ir  and in te llectu a l abstraction 
of a Hamlet; the coolest and most courageous man 
was scarcely over fiv e  feet in  height, with a 
soft voice and an embarrassed, timid manner.* 28

Because Harte consistently  dwells on a few p ic 
turesque and grotesque exceptions, Lucy Lockwood Hazard

*
terms him a melodramatist. She condemns his almost con
stant use of sentiment, and maintains that emotional ap
peals are improperly used in literature -unless they have 
an ennobling e f f e c t . She says:

Just as we see behind each e ffe ctiv e  grouping of / 
puppets the hand of the showman, so we hear behind 
each fa ir ly  mouthed speech the voice of the

Lucy Lockwood Hazard, The Frontier in Ameri
can Literature (New York: Thomas t .  Crowell Co., 1927), 
p. 189.

28Harte, Works, Vol. I , "The Luck of Roaring 
Camp,"  p . 2.

27
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ventriloqu ist, where character and situation have 
been fa ls i f ie d , we cannot expect dialogue to ring 
true. We must be sa tis fied  i f  the me1©dramatist 
gives us high-flown expressions of the romantic 
sentiments in which he d e lig h ts .29

Harte has been denounced by more than one c r i t i c ,  
fo r  his frequent reliance on accident as a means to ex
tricate himself from the complications of p lot. In his 
f ir s t  great story, »The Luck of Roaring Camp,« both »The 
Luck» and «Kentucky« lose their lives «in the confusion 
of rushing water, crashing trees, and crackling timber, 
and the darkness which seemed to flow with the water and
blot out the fa ir  valley.»^^

\

In »The Reincarnation of Smith» both a f ir e  and 
a flood  in Sacramento provide high points in the 
action . In »in the Carquinez Woods" and «The 
Sheriff of Siskiyou,» fo re s t  f ir e s  are ca lled  in
to  provide the denouement................ »In a Hollow
of the H ills ,»  Harte uses both f ir e  and quake, 
while the successive waves of a quake decisively  
a lter  both the physical and the sp iritu a l land
scape in »Left Cut on Lone Star Mountain. »5-1-

The key to the solution of many of Harte*s stories , 
claim his c r it ic s ,  lie s  in his use of the sudden and un
expected, which they conclude, in most cases, serves 
only as a means of escape fo r  the embarrassed author. /

C ritics  also censure Harte fo r  his lack of 2

2%iazard, op♦ c i t . , p. 194.
^Harte, Works, Vol. I , "The Luck of Roaring 

Camp,» p. 13.
51Harrison, op. c i t . ,  «Introduction,» p. 1 .
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s in cer ity . They say that he, like his characters, lived  
and laughed for appearance sake. While they admit that 
he presented his characters perfectly  d r illed  in line 
and gesture, they maintain that Harte was incapable of 
accounting fo r  their actions, ju st as he was for his 
own.52 There is  l i t t l e  probability , they say, that on 
the fron tier , or anywhere e lse , given people under given 
circumstances would act as Harte’ s characters do. i t  is 
true that people are inconsistent, but in a ll  cases they 
must at least retain their iden tity . Harte certainly 
did not have the a b ility  to present a liv in g  character, 
possessed with the qualities of the human heart which 
speak fo r  themselves. His people, as more than one 
c r it ic  has noted, are stenciled portra its , which do not 
reveal themselves through the course of the story, as 
do the characters of other great regional writers. Who 
can forget the noble characters, or fo r  that matter even 
the rogues, presented by Hamlin Garland or Mary E . Wil
kins? They present liv ing  characters; Harte hands out 
a l i fe le s s  portra it, i t  has been pointed out that Harte 
in his whole literary  career never created one truly 
noble woman. The qualities peculiar to his women may 3

3%3. S. Hadal, »Writings of Bret Harte,« north 
American Review, CXXIV (January, 1877), 83.
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answer very well f  or & Cleopatra, tut most women are not 
C l e o p a t r a s . 52

The main weakness of' Harte, claim his c r i t ic s ,  
was his lack of sincerity  and of moral background. He 
was unable to face r e a lit ie s ; and, in order to  se ll h is 
viares, he catered to the common tastes by introducing 

his readers into a world of romance in which they could 
vicariously “rove and gamble ana shoot and lynch and 
consort with outcasts and p rostitu tes .«33 34 The reader, 
argues Ludwig Lewisohn, must necessarily fe e l  a moral
indignation unless he is assured from the beginning that

\

th is vicarious release w ill  in the end be paid for by 
the triumph of virtue. This Harte understood too. That 
is  why the work of regeneration begins in «Roaring Camp«; 
that is  why the gambler of "poker Plat" dies a s a c r i f i 
c ia l death; and i t  is fo r  this same reason that the 
glasses are charged for "H iggles,« God bless herl35

Judging Harte by his treatment of e v i l ,  which 
is  never accompanied by remorse, save in a moment of 
weakness, c r it ic s  conclude that his moral background was

33? h il l ip s  Kloss, "Bret Harte," Overland Monthly, 
LXXXIV (June, 1926), 179.

34Lewisohn, op. c i t . , p. 285.
35Ibid.
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d e fic ien t. Harte saw hearts steeped hopelessly in 
vice suddenly display humanitarian impulses and virtues 
common only to God’ s heroes. But ju st as soon as his 
characters are removed from conventions, their ideas of 
good vanish into thin a ir . His criterion  fbr an admi
rable character is  nothing more than good taste, ex
pressed by the vague term gentlemanliness

This same inconsistency is  found in his h is 
toric and geographic data. To Harte names were merely 
convenient markers; and, as one c r i t ic  pointed out, i t
mattered not whether they ta llied  with actual places or

\

not. He regarded the naming of actual county seats and 
mining camps not more seriously than he did the grotesque 
names which he gave his miners.58 In one of h is stories 
he routed »‘a character from Fiddletown to San Francisco 
by way of Hangtown, Dutch Flat and Sacramento.«59 This

58Bret Harte’ s father was a convert to Catholi
cism and remained so until death; h is mother was an 
Episcopalian. Harte, however, never claimed any r e l i 
gion, but in his treatment of the Spanish Missions of 
C alifornia, he speaks of the Friars with the utmost re 
spect and kindness. This cannot be said of his treat
ment of the ministers of other denominations, against' 
whom he lashed out in the most biting sarcasm.

•*7James 1 . Routh, J r .,  »Hotes of' a Hovel Reader,« 
C r it ic , XLIII (July, 1903), 76.

3%obert l . Fulton, »Glimpses of the Mother 
Lode," Bookman, XXXDC (March, 1914), 57.

59S tew art, J r . ,  op .  c i t . , p .  49 .
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is  a most roundabout way, cutting through impassible 
canyons, where there was no such thing as an established 
stage route. Poker P lat, where Harte’ s outcasts froze 
to death in a snow storm, lie s  among the orange groves 
ten miles below Robinson Perry.40 He referred to the 
grass-covered h i l ls  of Carquinez as the dense carquinez 
woods; he spoke of Bolinas, which lay between the surf 
and the rugged mountains, as a vast p la in .41

His h istory is  ju st as impossible; »He makes 
Charles V responsible for land grants in C aliforn ia ; he
introduces Joaquin Murrieta in a story of C iv il war

\

tim es.»42 But of even more sign ificance, in his declin 
ing years, he seemed to forget the lo ca l color of the 

State. He even forgot about the exhilarating climate 
of San Prancisco and wrote of the c ity  as suffering from 
the scorching rays of a p it ile s s  sun fo r  s ix  months of 
the year. One of his worst mistakes, however, occurred 
when he referred to C alifornia poppies as crimson. This 
s lip  drew upon the uni ortunate author an unpleasant at
tack in the form of a parody upon his own famous poem, 
»The Heathen Chinee." The a r t ic le  was published in the

40Pulton, op. c i t . , p. 52.
41Stewart, J r .,  op. c i t . , p. 504.
42Ibid .
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Overland Monthly and en titled  »plain Language to Bret
Harte.'*4  ̂ I t  is not d i f f i c u l t  to imagine how Bret Harte

winced under this parody, nor how the Californians
greeted i t  with ro llick in g  laughter. The parody fo llow s:

Which I wish to impart,
And I hopes not in  vain,

That I think that Bret Harte 
Should come back again 

To the land that is  called C aliforn ia ,
And the reasons I now w ill  explain. . . .

But what k i l ls  me plumb dead 
Is to see where he’ s writ 

That our poppies is  red -- 
Which they ain ’ t red a b it,

But the flamingest orange and ye 1 low-- 
0 Bret, how could you f o r g i t !* 44

\

Harte has been tried  by his unfriendly c r it ic s  
and according to them found wanting. They in their own 
minds establish the fa c t  that he was merely a lucky man 
who, by copying the methods of V ictor Hugo and saturat
ing himself in the sentimentality of his master, Dickens, 

deliberately  set out to create a sensation and succeeded 
in deluding the reading public by his fantastic tales of 
the pioneer. He was not re a lis t  enough, they conclude, 
to portray California society  in its  entirety , and he 
was incapable of illuminating the f ie ld  which he chose, 
fo r  h is knowledge of the lower strata of society  was

45Ib id .
44 Ibid.
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very meager; he was a conventional man liv ing  in accord 
with the dictates of Christian princip les and knew l i t 
tle  by f i r s t  hand experience of the l i f e  which he in
sisted  upon depicting. At his best, his c r it ic s  grant, 
Harte w ill  be remembered fo r  a handful of short stories 
and as the innovator of the loca l co lor movement.



CHAPTER IV

BRET HARTE IN THE LIGHT <F FRIENDLY 

CRITICS

A study of Bret Harte *s portrayal of C alifornia, 
in the ligh t of both friendly  and of adverse criticism , 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt the old adage that 
there are two sides to every question. While, as has 
been noted in the foregoing chapter, adverse c r it ic s  
have challenged Harte *s right to the t i t le  of a great
litera ry  a r t is t , i t  w ill  now be observed that a host of
\

friendly c r i t i c s ,  on both sides of the A tlantic, raise 
their voices in defense of this same author.

These frien ds, in the world of literary  c r i t i 
cism, endeavor to establish  the fa ct  that Harte has a 
permanent place in American le tte rs , which shall not, 
regardless of the ra ilings of adverse c r i t ic s ,  be taken 
from him. They emphasize that no author has ever sur
passed Harte in what he did beet. i t  was Harte, they 
claim, who gave to posterity the only well-rounded and

t
essentially  accurate picture of that pioneer community; 
i t  was he who made C alifornia and it s  Pioneers known 
around the world; i t  was he who broke the sway of the 
a r t i f i c ia l  and conventional in American litera tu re , and 
insured for  himself thousands of im itators. Harte* s
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sty le , note his c r i t i c s ,  never stoops or slouches, a l

though i t  deals with the multitudinous phases of the 
rough, reckless l i f e  of those early days. C ritics agree 
that Harte manipulated the technique of the short story 
as s k il l fu lly  as did Poe or De Maupassant. Ho less a 
c r i t ic  than the scholarly G. K. Chesterton rates Harte*s 
humor superb. This same distinguished c r it ic  praises 
Harte*s insight into human nature and concedes that 
Harte’ s so-oalled  sentimental miners were a ctu a lities .
H. C. Merwin, Harte’ s American biographer, has accounted
for  practica lly  a ll of the author's d ia le ctic  expres-

\

sions, and in so doing has overthrown the charge that 
Harte's d ia lect was simple "cockney English."

In view of these arguments, gathered from 
friendly cr itic ism , an e ffo r t  w il l  be made to establish  

Harte’ s right to a permanent place in American le tte rs .

In the f i r s t  place, the author’ s friends in the 
world of literary  cr itic ism  cannot understand why C ali
fornians try to rob their State of the d istinction  which 
Bret Harte conferred upon i t ,  and why they try to prove1
that l i f e  in California was ju st as commonplace, re 
spectable, and uninteresting as in any other part of the 

w orld.1 These c r i t i c s ,  by referring to "d iaries ,

% e r w in ,  op . c i t . , p .  53.
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records, le tte rs  and narratives, written by the p io 
neers themselves,1,2 proceed to refute the accusation 
that Harte portrayed conditions of people and society 
which did not e x is t . The California newspapers dating 
from '49 to ’ 55 verify  Bret Harte's statement that he 

described only what actually occurred. His old pal,
Mark Twain, assures readers that "Bret Harte got hie 
C alifornia and his Californians by unconscious absorp- 
tion and put both of them into his tales a l i v e . i n  
the main, i t  appears to the c r i t i c s  that Harte»s picture

of C alifornia, although an unflattering one, speaks more
\

truly of the times than Californians wish to admit.
Even some of the author»s most severe c r i t i c s ,  notably 
Dr. Hazard, evade this issue by accepting Dr. Reau’ s

S s'scholarly study of La Société californienne de 1850 
d'après Bret Harte, in which Dr, Reau concludes that 
"Bret Harte gives a well rounded and essen tia lly  accu
rate picture of the pioneer community in C alifornia and

S  \that his work presents, 'un veritable caractère de
Adocumentation h istoriqu e.»"

George R. Batten, "Bret Harte and Early C ali
fo rn ia ," Overland Monthly, LXXI (A pril, 1918), 298.

^Samuel Langhorne Clemens, "Looking Back at the 
C ritics: ISihat They Said about Bret Harte," Saturday Re
view of L iterature, XXVI (October 50, 1943), 9.

^Hazard, op . c i t . , p . 185.
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The world, and more particu larly Calif ornia, em
phasize the c r i t ic s ,  owe a debt of gratitude to Bret 
Harte, “the one writer of undoubted genius who made 
California and i t s  pioneers known around the world.
He was the f i r s t  to  grasp the essential drama of the days 
of »49, and he more than any other author has succeeded 
in preserving for  posterity a picture of that bygone age 
replete with heroic deeds. He succeeded so well that, 
according to one c r i t i c ,  « i t  is  impossible to  go to any 
Western mining camp even today without recognizing at
once the types of men and women which he so a r t is t ic a lly

\

depicted.** The wide range in his choice of subjects 
bears «eloquent testimony to the fa c t  that no represen
tative tra it whether of miner, gambler or A siatic ever
went unnoticed by him. «  ̂ He drew in a f  ew brief sen-

*
tences, they claim, animated characters of flesh  and 
blood which s t i l l  live  and breathe in his epic tales of 
the fron tie r . His backgrounds, they point out, are 
drawn with **a s k i l l  so fin e ly  sensitive that the Cali
fornia of the Gold-rush w ill always be a defin ite

^Fitch, op. c i t . ,  p. 119.
%enry Mayers Hyndman, «Chronicle and Comment;

Mr. Hyndman*s R ecollection ,'* Bookman, XXXiV (December, 
1911), 340.

"'Gaer, op . c i t . ,  p .  146.
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authentic place to Americans.1,8 It is  worthy of note, 
h is c r i t ic s  say, that whether he dealt with the untidi
ness and squalor of the mining camp or with the grandeur 

and beauty of the natural scenery, he fa ith fu lly  por
trayed each with the s k il l  of the master hand.8 9 *

Bret Harte in addition to preserving «the records 
of that peculiar and picturesque period of C aliforn ia ’ s 
h istory . . . .  broke the sway of the a r t i f i c ia l  and 
conventional in the American literature of that time. «10 

He was one of the f i r s t  to adopt and recognize the d if 
ference between «American Yankee« and the ceremonious 
diction  used by his tea-drinking pals. »He excelled by 
expressing western character in it s  native l in g o .«11 He 
«flicked« o ff  good stories in a few te llin g  words and
banished a yawn by his ir re s is t ib le  humor.12

*

C ritics  point out that in spite of the fa ct that 
most of Harte's works, at least his greatest ones, deal 
with characters as rough in conduct as in speech, his

8Ib id . , p . 144.

%oah Brook, «Bret Harte,» The Book Buyer, XXXV
(July, 1902), 358.

^Batten, op. c i t . , p. 300.

11C o l l i n s ,  o p .  c i t . ,  p . 539.
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own English seldom »stoops, slouches, or lim ps,” a l 
though he unflinchingly portrays them both in deed and 
in conversation ."13 14 The author’ s English, in addition 
to  its  unfailing c la r ity , defin ition  and verve, has the 
singular merit of appearing as though i t  cost the author

no e ffo r t  but sprang spontaneously from his versatile  
14pen.

Even Harte's detractors, when discussing the 
short story, place him in the same constellation  with 
Poe and De Maupassant; and unbiased judges f a i l  to find
authors superior to Harte in f i r e ,  or ig in a lity , charac-

\

terization , or range of power.15

The short story was no new medium in Harte’ s 
hand, but the turn which he gave i t  was entirely  new to 
litera tu re , no matter how sadly i t  has been staled by

13John Ayscough, "Of Some Americans," Catholic 
World, CXVI (October, 1922), 42.

14Ib id . "Bret Harte at the very beginning of 
his career «showed that he was a victim of a fastid iou s
c r it ic a l  fa cu lty ................ He always f e l t  the gloved hand
of h is restraining angel constantly on his shoulder . .
. . te llin g  him that his own e ffo r ts  were fu l l  of crudi
t ie s . "--E . D. Walker, op. c i t . , pp. 130 f .
Mark Twain benefitted by Harte’ s cr itic ism . He pays his 
old friend this tribute; "He trimmed and trained and 
schooled me patiently until he changed me from an awk
ward utterer of coarse grotesquenesses to a writer of 
paragraphs and chapters that have found a certain fa 
v o r ."—quoted from E. D. Walker, op. c i t . , p. 190.

15C o l l i n s ,  o p . c i t . ,  p.  537.
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his numerous im itators. Even i i  Bret Harte had discon
tinued his literary  career a fter the publication of hi3 
f i r s t  two storie s--"The Luck of Roaring Gamp" and the 
'•Outcasts of Poker ] fla t" --c r i  t ic  s say that "his fame and 
his name in literature would have endured without a sub
sequent line from hi3 versatile  pen."'*“6

Bret Harte was one writer in many m illions, 
since he possessed not only the g i f t  of expression 
but a lso refined taste and deep human understand
ing. Nearly a ll  of his writings show him to be 
of exceptional character both as a w riter and as a 
man.6 17

The celebrated G. K. Chesterton, in one of his 
flashes of genius, states that there are no less than 
nine hundred and ninety-nine reasons why Bret Harte’ s 
works should be admired. The supreme reason fo r  Harte’ s 
greatness, he points out in a seeming paradox, is  " f ir s t
that he was a genuine American; second that he was a

*

genuine humorist."^® This antithesis he supports as 

fo llow s: American humor is greatly exaggerated; Bret 

Harte’ s humor is sympathetic and ana lytica l. The w ild 
sky-breaking humor of America has it s  fine qua lities, 
but, according to Chesterton, lacks reverence and

l6tf. M. Clemens, "Bre t Harte ’ s Country," Bookman, 
XIII (May, 1901), 223.

17Honoria H. P. T'uomey, "Bret Harte," uverland 
Monthly, LXXXVI (July, 1928), 236.

•*-®Ch ester ton, op. c i t . , p. 179.
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sympathy. Bret Harte, however, weaves these two quali
ties  into the very texture of his stories  and laughs 
with his characters, while America laughs magnificently 
at things; but she has not even begun, he says, to learn 
the richer lesson of laughing with them. ^

Another great glory and achievement of Bret 
Harte, according to this same c r i t i c ,  consists in Harte's 
rea lizing  that men inhabiting the remote and barbarous 
parts of the earth do not grow cyn ical, contemptuously 
haughty, or arrogantly in d ifferen t to the rights of
others, as Mr. Henly and Rudyard Kipling delight in de-

\

scribing them. But, this c r i t ic  claims, men of the un
lettered  classes do grow as re lig iou s , sentimental and 
deeply affectionate as those portrayed by Bret H arte.20 2 
Henry Seidel Oanby, although an adverse c r i t i c ,  supports 
this point. In 1926 Canby* wrote an a rtic le  fo r  the 
Saturday Review of Literature in which he states that 
C alifornia in the f i f t i e s  was peopled with "rough pros
pectors who in that masculine world were, and s t i l l  are, 
sentimental. *'2-1- in another a r t ic le , written in 1932 for

-̂9l bid. , p. 194.
20ib id . , p. 194.
2lHenry Seidel Canby, "The Luck of B retH arte," 

Saturday Review of Literature, H  (April 17, 1926), 718.



the same period ica l, Canby relates how he had always 
imagined Harte’ s »blond giants'* were purely litera ry  

creations until he had the experience of meeting them 
in the flesh  in a remote sierra diggins, and then found 
out fo r  himself that the “drunkard, naive adventurer, 

yet child lover and sentim entalist” had been v iv id ly  

portrayed by Harte.22 *
Bret Harte’ s c r it ic s  praise him fo r  finding the 

gold of goodness in the human heart in the grossest and 
the most rapacious of a l l  the d is tr ic ts  of the earth,
and for taking as his underlying philosophy the fa c t ,
\

which he expounded repeatedly, that "while it  is  very 
rare indeed in the world to find a thoroughly good man,

f-

i t  is  rarer s t i l l ,  rare to the point of monstrosity, to
find a man who does not either desire to be one, or
imagine that he is one already." With Joaquin M iller,
Bret Harte might aptly sing:

in men whom men condemn as i l l  
I fin d  so much of goodness s t i l l ,
In men whom men pronounce divine 
I find so much of sin and b lot,
I do not dare to draw a line 
Between the two, where God has n o t .24

22Henry Seidel Canby, "Bret Harte’ s Tragedy," 
The Saturday Review of Literature, ViLL (January 30,

2SQhesterton, op. c i t ., p. 194.
24Ernest Erwin Leisy, American Literature (lew 

York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1929), p . 164.



Because of Harte’ s discovery of the gold of goodness in 
the human heart, c r it ic s  have ca lled  him the California 

gold-digger:
But the gold which he has dug, and which he found 
is  not the gold in the ted of r iv e rs ,—not the 
gold in the veins of mountains; i t  is the gold of 
love, of goodness, of f id e l i t y ,  of humanity, which 
even in the rude and wild hearts— even under the 
rubbish of v ices and s in s ,—remains forever un
eradicated from the human heart. That he there 
searched for this g o ld ,--th a t he found i t  there 
and triumphantly exhibited i t  to the w orld--that 
i t  is  which drew hearts to him wherever the lan
guage of Shakespeare, of Milton and Byron is spo
ken.25

It is fo r  this reason, states Ferdinand F reiligrath , 
that he reaches his hand from across the ocean to pen 

the praises of this American.
H. C. Merwin, Harte*s American biographer, in an 

attempt to refute the rid iculous charge that «Harte’ s 
d ia lect is  not Californian or even American, but simple 
cockney English, **26 devotes a chapter of the biography 
to "Pioneer Dialect'* in which he explains how there 
could be such a thing as a Calif ornia d ia le ct , although 
the pioneers came from a ll  parts of the country. His 
explanation is  based on the argument that there w o u l d

25yerdinand F r e i l i g r a t h ,  "Looking Back a t  the 
C r i t i c s :  What They Said about the w rit in g s  of Bret  
Harte,** Saturday Review of L ite r a tu r e ,  XXVI (October 30,
1943), 91

2 % e r w in ,  op . c i t . , p .  325 .
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naturally be a sim ilarity  in the d ia lect oi the people 
from the various states, since a l l  had their origin in 
the same source--England. He accounts fo r  the predomi
nance of the d ia lect of the Middle West in Harte*s 
tales by informing the reader that pioneers from that 
section were in the majority. He then clinches his ar
gument by a s ta t is t ica l account in which he shows that 
Harte used approximately three hundred d ia lect words and 
phrases. A hasty investigation, he says, served to iden
t i fy  a ll  but a few of these as legitim ate pioneer expres
sions. The biographer concludes that a more d iligent \
search would account fo r  the others.27 *

Notwithstanding the many charges which biased 
c r it ic s  have alleged against Harte, none can deny that 
i t  was through the Overland Monthly, of which Bret Harte 
was the ed itor , that C alifornia won recognition  as a 
creator of writing that was litera tu re . Harte not only 
raised the standard of C alifornia literatu re but he also 
set a standard which had a beneficia l influence not only
on the literature of C alifornia but on a l l  litera tu re ./
I t  was his hand that raised the short story to a state 
of p e r f e c t i o n . E v e n p o e ,  the father of the American

27Ib id . , pp. 323 f f .
2®George Wharton James, “Bret Harte," Overland 

Monthly, LXXVTII (December, 1921), 14.
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short story, «in the most studied and fin ished of h is 
products, never surpassed and seldom equalled Bret 
Harte, «2® and many regard Poe as Harte’ s in ferior in 
character portrayal.

Harte is the one writer of whom Americans, Cal
ifornians in particular, should be proud, i t  vías he, i t  

has been seen, who reproduced with faith fulness the mul
titudinous phases of reckless l i f e  in the Gold-Rush Era, 
which otherwise would have been forgotten , i t  was he who 
emphasized that important truth--that under the most re
pellent exterior a soul of goodness may ex is t , i t  was 
he who introduced the «Local Color Movement,» which has 
played such an important part in American Literature. 
Harte is a writer of marked genius, but he has not yet
been assured of respect in America. A recent biographer,

*
H. C. Merwin, has predicted that the time w ill  come when 
C alifornia, now strangely unappreciative, w ill  look back 
upon her pioneers and the writer who immortalized them 
as the modem Greek looks back upon Sparta and Athens.29 30

29Ibid.
3°Merwin, op. c i t . , p. 346.



CHAPTER V

FRIENDLY CRITICS VERSUS ADVERSE CRITICS

When Bret Harte died on May 5, 1902, one maga
zine, reports the c r i t i c  Henry w .  Boynton, stated that 
"the world had lo s t  one of i t s  most beloved authors"; 
and he adds; "Another declared that neither the world, 
nor literature had lo s t  anything by his death."1 Since 
that memorable year this con flictin g  estimate has given 
rise  to continual wrangling between friends and foes, 
biographers friendly and otherwise, readers kind and 
unkind.

Without trying to make out a better case for 
Harte than need be, i t  might be worth while to examine 
some of the most frequent charges made against him.
Fred Lewis p a ttee ,2 in h is study of the development of 

the short story, and likewise Ludwig Lewisohn,^ in his 
treatment of expression in America, argue that entirely 
too much has been made of Harte and his influence on 
the American short story. They account fo r  h is sudden 
popularity by showing that America was ready for the

^-Boynton, op. c i t . ,  p. 116.
2Pattee> Development of the American Short 

Story, p. 240.

^Lew isohn, op . c i t . ,  p . 283.
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"Local Color Story," that C alifornia was the ob ject of 
world curiosity  and that the people were prepared by 
Charles Dickens, the famous English author, fo r  the type 
of sentiment Harte was to give them. They then conclude 
that California would have been a prize fo r  any author, 
genius or not, and that Harte, like his argonauts, sim
ply had the good fortune of making a “ lucky s tr ik e ."

To explain Harte’ s vogue in the terms of a happy 
accident or of a lucky strike would be ludicrous, says 
one author, i f  i t  were not fo r  the "ego" which prompts
the individual to think that, had like circumstances\
been h is, he too would have attained the same large re
su lts . To imagine that any ordinary newspaper man who 
chanced to enter a b r illia n tly  lighted saloon, or 
watched a Chinaman playing a clever hand at euchre, 
could in an act of reminiscence produce the stories 
Harte did would be absurd. This feat required genius 
regardless of the "happy accident" theory furnished by 
his adversaries. The a b ility  to embody in a te llin g
stroke or two the revealing tra its  of a mind or soul/
was reserved fo r  the a r t is t ’ s touch, which transcends 
the ca pab ilities  of the ordinary observer, m. W. Hazel- 

tine in fers that i t  might prove embarrassing to the 
"happy accident theorists" i f  they were asked to com
pute how many Agamemnons may have existed before the
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time of Homer. A challenge 18 then thrust by reminding 
opponents that some three and a half centuries prior to 
the Golden-rush days in C alifornia, conditions substan
t ia lly  identica l with those of “Roaring Camp" and "Poker 
Plat" were taking place in the gold mines of Mexico and 
Peru and that at a subsequent date like conditions were 
duplicated in Australia. Yet, no other author, neither 
before nor a fter  Harte, argues this c r i t i c ,  has so de
lig h tfu lly , truthfu lly, and e ffe c t iv e ly  revealed the 
conditions of a community smitten through ahd through 
with the gold fever as has this litera ry  argonaut.4

prom the foregoing argument, i t  is  probably safe 
to conclude that Harte*s genius, like a sturdy plant, 
would have found it s  place anywhere, aside from the fa c t  
that his subject was timely to the minute and as new as 
the land i t s e l f .  Those who are thoroughly acquainted 
with the author know how adequately his works treat the 
multitudinous phases of socia l l i f e  in the miorocosm ly 
ing between the Sierras and the Golden Gate.5

The charge has frequently been made that Harte
0

was strangely incapable of dealing with any other l i f e

4Mayo Williamson Hazeltine, "Bret Harte," Chats 
about Books poets and n ovelists  (Hew York; Charles 
Scribner * s' Sons, 1883), pp. 290 f f .

5Ib id . , pp. 291 f .
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than that of the gold mines. This accusation is not on 

the whole accurate. I t  was not so much that he was in 
capable of reproducing other phases of l i f e ,  as i t  was 
that his name had been id en tified  with the Argonauts 
and the demands of the reading public prevented h is de
parture from i t .

3y the consensus of qualified opinion, there are 
very few authors who can vie with Bret Harte in his a b il
ity  to make people laugh or weep, when comparing Harte 
with other American writers on the score of daintiness
or hyper-refinement of d iction , he must be admitted their
\

superior, surely such an author owes l i t t l e  to accident. 
It was the e lectr ify in g  quality of genius rather than 
accident that established Harte’ s name in every part of 
the reading w orld.6

O riginality is  commonly associated with genius. 
But how Harte is to emerge from the charge of travesty 
thrust against him by so many c r it ic s  depends upon how 
the word orig in ality  is  defined, i f  the word simply 
means something entirely new, something never perceived

1
or used by another, then Harte is not orig inal; but, in 
that case, neither are a score of other authors who have 
found a secure niche within the hall of fame.
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I f  orig in ality  is  to be understood in this sense, 
Theodore y/atts-Dunton draws the conclusion that Nathaniel 

Hawthorne was the only original prose writer of the nine
teenth century. It  was Hawthorne, he says, who f i r s t  
probed the inner recesses of the heart and applied these 
findings together with the delicate workings of the mind 
to the motivation of p lot. Hawthorne not only brought 
together the sp iritual and the material world, tut also 
intermingled the one with the other in a way which had 
never been done before. Other writers of this century,
he says, were not original in this same sense. By way
\

of illu s tra tion , he points out that s ir  Walter scott did 
not invent the h is tor ic  novel; he merely revived an old 
art by giving i t  co lor and zest. Charles Dickens, l ik e 
wise, employed the method of Tobias Smollet and extended 
it s  influence; and William Thackeray is  generally re 
garded by c r i t ic s  as the nineteenth century Henry F ield - 

ning.
In this same sense i t  is  true that Harte owed 

and acknowledged a vast debt in sentiment and workman-
t

ship to Dickens. But, in general, i t  appears that en
t ire ly  too much has been made over Harte» s imitation of 
Dickens. It is  true, perhaps, that there was a kinship

^Theodore Watts-Dunton, "Bret Harte,*4 Athenaeum,
I (May 24, 1902), 658.
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between the temperament of the two men, and a sim ilarity  
in their a r t is t ic  treatment of their respective lo c a l i 
t ie s . But the American, in his imitation of Dickens, 
emerged with a style that was a l l  his own and, according 
to certain c r i t i c s ,  even superior to that of his master’ s, 
for Harte was temperate enough to avoid the grosser of 
Dickens’ extravagances.

Theodore Watts-Dun ton, although adverse to p it 
ting the one author against the other, a ll ie s  himself 
on the side of the American, and in view of a more l ib 
eral defin ition  of orig in a lity  claims that Harte was as 
orig inal as any other nineteenth century w riter, always 
excluding Hathaniel Hawthorne. At this point he empha
sizes the importance of atmosphere in any imaginative 
picture o f l i f e .  Then he proceeds to show that not much 
would be l e f t  of Robinson Crusoe, The Lady of the Lake,
The Last M instrel, Waverly, Marmion or many of the great 
poems of Byron i f  the element of atmosphere were de
ducted. Then here he makes his point in favor of the 
American, by stating that Harte gave to  the world an at- 
mosphere that was truly American and with a touch of 
orig in a lity  that made i t  as new as though atmosphere had 

never before been used by any previous w riter. He 
fa ir ly  laughs at those who have referred to Harte as 
"Dickens, among the pines." Dickens, he w rites, never
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described nor even attempted to  describe one of Harte's 
Argonauts. This c r it ic  even ventures a step further and 
questions the Englishman’ s power to do so. He draws the 
reader’ s attention to the fa c t  that Dickens’ characters 
were cringing paupers, slaves of English sanction, and 
that the comic element, in his s to r ies , arose from their 
contradicting the English socia l sanctions. On the other 
hand, Harte’ s Argonauts moved outside the sanctions of 
any c iv iliz a t io n , and they were amenable to no law ex
cept the rope of Judge Lynch or the six -sh ooter.8

There is  an interesting contrast in the two
\

authors* treatment of ohildren confronting like situa
tions. Oliver Twist’ s episode with the schoolmaster, 
says E. L. Pattee, was a mere spurt of audacity when 
compared with M’ l i s s ’ fie rce  outburst. The former, says 
the c r i t i c ,  was a cringing pauper in a c iv iliz a t io n  
where one part fawned upon the other; the la tte r  was the 
embodiment of primitive passion, born of the fron tie r , 
irreverent and imperious in se lf-a ssertion . M’ l i s s ,  
continues this same author, was uniquely Californian; 
Dickens could never have created her. Eor that matter, 
he adds, no European, not even a Hew Englander, could 

have done so. M’ l is s  was something new to litera tu re .
She was the original creation of Harte’ s genius; in her

QIb id . , passim.
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he presented the incarnation of the w ild lawlessness of 
& whole area .9

In the lig h t of previously stated arguments, i t  
has teen deduced that Bret Harte was genius enough to 
present the Argonauts in a novel and original way. in 
this investigation the w riter w ill  now proceed to ques
tion the author*8 a b ility  to treat that lo ca lity  and it s  
inhabitants adequately.

Much has been said by unfriendly c r i t ic s  about 
the author’ s misrepresentation of California and it s
society . Some even o ffer  this objection as the reason

\

why his popularity in California was never heralded as 
i t  was in the East. But whether Harte actually presented 
his Argonauts with a disregard fo r  truth is  one of the 
problems which cannot be solved with complete sa tis fa c
tion , since the Argonauts, unlike their pen-minded 
brothers of the East, l e f t  few written accounts. There 
are, to be sure, d iaries, le tte r s , papers, and the lik e , 
but each of these d iffe r s  in essentials from the other.
The d iff ic u lty  then arises in determining which, i f  any,/
gives authentic information, i t  has ceen said by D r. 

Hazard that students investigating this problem usually

9Pattee, Development of the American short 
St ory, p. 230.
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end up by making an "in te llectu a l somersault, that is , 
trying the author by h is own introduction to The Tales 
of the Argonauts. " l0

This being the case, the question shall be waived 
and a more plausible reason fo r  Californians' lack of ex
uberant a ffection  and pride in him shall be submitted. 
Harte, i t  is  known, never bore any rea l love fo r  Cali
forn ia ; in fa c t , he thoroughly d isliked  i t  and i t s  crude
ness. Consequently, he could not r e s is t , when occasion 
presented i t s e l f ,  lashing out in biting sarcasm against
both the c ity  and it s  inhabitants. George Wharton James

\

has illu stra ted  this point by referring  readers to
Harte's poem, "San Francisco," which reads;

I know thy cunning and thy greed,
Thy hard high lust and w illfu l deed,
And a l l  thy glory loves to t e l l  
Of specious g ift s  material
Drop down, 0 Fleecy Fog, and hide 
Her skeptic sneer and a l l  her pride!
V/rap her, 0 Fog, in gown and hood 
Of her Franciscan Brotherhood.
Hide me her fa u lts , her sm  and blame;
With thy gray mantle cloak her shame!
So shall she, cowled, s it  and pray 
T i l l  morning bears her sins away.11

10Hazard, op. c i t . ,  pp. 184 f .
i:LHarte, Works, Vol. x i i ,  "San Francisco,"

p. 200.
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This, indeed, was treading on dangerous ground. But, 
like Dickens, whom he so greatly admired, he perhaps 
even deliberately pitted his wit against pretence, 
scathing the attitude of Californians towards the In
dians and more particu larly towards the Chinese.12 Be
sides th is, he turned his back against the lo ca lity  
which had been h is stepping-stone to greatness, ju st at 
the time when he was heralded as a great litera ry  star 
in the firmament and Californians in their pride might 

have basked in the illu s tr iou s  rays of h is g lory . Is i t  
any wonder, in the face of these fa cts , that C aliforn i
ans are not hesitant in finding fau lt with the author's 
interpretation of the C alifornia scene? More unbiased 
c r it ic s  claim that Harte’ s interpretation, on the whole, 
although unflattering, was the correct one.

One of the best arguments for establishing the 

fa ct that Harte's genius did create a complete record 
of the coast is  that furnished by certain Californians 
who never cared to acknowledge that Harte accurately
portrayed C aliforn ia, since, they held, he excluded the/
normal, conservative part of the community. At f i r s t  
th is accusation may appear perfectly  correct, in so far 

as his best works concentrated on the particular phases

12James, op. c i t . , p. 16.



of l i f e  that interested him. But in another sense, when 
the whole of his work is  weighed, Harte pointed d irectly  
to this transplanted Puritanism on the coast by means of 
the preface to h is works, in i t  he gives an unforgetta
ble picture of the scrupulous proofreader and others of 

that society , who would have suppressed his f i r s t  great 
masterpiece, »The Luck of Roaring camp."13 14 *

I t  is  true that Harte was frequently careless 
with h is h is to r ica l and geographic presentation; but, in 
most cases, i t  would take a very discerning reader, in 
fa ct probably a scrutinizing student, to detect this in- 
adequacy. Many writers handle chronology with the ut
most freedom even in h is to r ica l novels. Shakespeare, 
fo r  example, presents Joan of Arc as taking part in the
battle in which Talbot lost his l i f e  in 1452, although. 14Joan was put to death in 1451. He a lso  presents 
Richard III as distinguishing himself a fter the battle 
at St. Albans by k illin g  somerset near the Castle inn, 
though Richard at that time was less than three years

72

13John Erskine, "Bret Harte," Leading American 
N ovelists (New York; Henry Holt and Co7"i 1910) , p". 357.

14Hazelton Spencer, The Art and L ife of William 
Shakespeare (New York; Harcourt, Brace and C o., 1940), 
p . 155.

15 Ib id . , p. 157
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Harte is  also accused of using whatever means 

the gods or lady luck can a fford  him to extricate his 
characters from the embarrassment of complicated plots 
before their humanity is  worn threadbare. This accounts, 
they say, fo r  his frequent use of accident. But the use 
of accident by Harte in dealing with a community where 
the unexpected catastrophe is  the usual thing, is  not 
necessarily a means for the author’ s escape.16 An h is 
to r ica l investigation shows that during the two years 
following December 1849 there were many small f ir e s  and 
six  conflagrations in San Francisco alone; the great 
f ir e  in May 1851 practica lly  destroyed the c ity . Sacra
mento was burned twice and flooded three times before 
1854; and many small c it ie s  were sim ilarly a ff l ic te d .
In 1849 Californians of the Sacramento region, in order 
to escape the flood  waters, abandoned their homes and 
rushed to the h i l ls ,  where tents and rude warehouses and 
flimsy gambling places were set down at random.17 The 
employment, therefore, of f i r e ,  flood , storm, and explo
sion in Harte’ s case may have served not as a means of/
escape, but as a means of re a lis t ic  portrayal of actual

16Erskine, op. c i t . ,  p. 359.
17Josiah Royce, «The New City and the Great 

F ires," California (Boston: Houghton, M ifflin  & Co., 
1899), p'p. $78-9X7
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experiences.
Without accident, moreover, l i f e  is  not truly 

portrayed, fo r  the circumstances in every individual’ s 
l i f e  are determined more or less by this element. I f  
this canon of romance depending upon accident were 

adopted as the touchstone upon which to try authors,
"a ll  the great tragedians from Aeschylus to Shakespeare, 
and almost a l l  the great s to ry -te lle rs  from Haroun al 
Raschid to Daniel Defoe would s u ffe r ."18 *

A more serious fau lt than any of those already
mentioned was Harte’ s in a b ility  to reveal to the reader
\

the gradual development of character through complica
tion of plot and situation . His people stand fu l l -  
fledged before the reader, from the moment of introduc
tion. The author accomplishes this with much s k il l  and 
precision , but his weakness lie s  in his in a b ility  with 
added incidents to reveal further their humanity. His 
fa ilu re  to capita lize on essen tia lly  revealing traits 
is explained by his lack of a profound knowledge of hu
man nature. In order to present a substantially human/
character, the author must recognize in i t  two parts— 

that which i t  shares in common with a l l  men, and that 

which makes it  essentially  d ifferen t from other men.1^

18Merwin, op. c i t . , p. 164.
^ Ib ia . , pp. 294 f .
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An ideal w riter masters h is subject and presents 
both aspects. Shakespeare, Sterne and Thackeray had this 
a b ility . Other writers may be very e f f ic ie n t  in one and 
not in the other. Hawthorne, fo r  example, had a pro
found knowledge of human nature, but he lacked that in 
which Harte excelled . He was incapable of h itting  o ff 
individual characteristics which d ifferen tiated  one man 
from the other. As a result Hawthorne’ s people are some
what spectral. Harte, on the other hand, worked from 
the outside. He had a wonderful faculty of sympathetic
observation which enabled him to h it  off accurately the

\

characteristics distinguishing one man from the other.
But he lacked the a b ility  to get at other people’ s na
tures by delving into his own and finding there that 
which he held in common with a l l  other men. As a conse
quence his characters are s t ilte d . They f a i l  to grow 
with the accumulating pages of the story. This explains 
why Harte’ s novels are not as good as his short stories. 
Only in one case can i t  be said that Harte succeeded in 
showing the growth and development of a character, that 
is , in his tr ilog y —known as A Waif of the p la in s , Susy, 
and Clarence—which is  almost the same as one long story.20

20I b id ., pp. 295 f .
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Much has been said by dissenting c r it ic s  about 
the s k il l  with which Harte made the otherwise tough miner 

become a maudlin sentimentalist to the reading public.
But on second consideration i t  appears that Harte was 
not deviating as far from the truth as one might at 

f i r s t  imagine. Two eminent c r i t i c s ,  G. K. Chesterton 
and H. S. Canby, have supported the author in the opinion 
that the argonauts were in actua lity  sentimental and 
deeply re lig iou s. Naturally the pioneer must have been 
more sentimental than the educated men of today, who 
have learned to regulate their impulses by recognition 
of the standards of their times and by the restraining 
influences of education and society , in fa c t , the men 
of today have so schooled themselves that even to the 
discerning eye i t  is  practica lly  impossible to see be
hind the stoic exterior what possible human emotions 
might be struggling within. A child readily shows his 
emotional reactions, but with added years he too learns 
to guide them by reason. Emerson, in his "American 

Scholar," hints at this same idea. The early pioneers, 
however, lacking the educational and constraining in flu 
ences of the present age, must have given themselves as 
they were, and have met every occasion with an emotional 
response.

A more serious charge than that of sentimentality
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may be found in Harte *s moral treatment, when cautioned 
against hia tendency to  coni use recognized standards of 
morality by the g lo r ifica t io n  of a so litary  virtue in 
disreputable characters, Harte simply replied that he 
knew of nothing more absurd than the cant of "Too Much 
Mercy." He further added that, until i t  was proven to 
him that communities became depraved from a predominance 
of this quality, he would continue to  conform to the 
rules la id  down by the Great poet who told  the story of 
"Mary Magdalen," the "Good Samaritan" and the "Prodigal 
Son. "^l

The present writer objects not so much to the 

idealization  of single virtues in notorious characters, 
as to the absurdity of Harte’ s wholesale conversions, 
which are as numerous as those of Saint Paul and which 
surpass in heroic quality even those of the saints.

The conversion of Harte’ s rogues resembles that 

of the "Good T h ief," who is  said to have stolen heaven 
with his la st act. His hero is  usually an ignoble char
acter who is  redeemed by one gallant stroke; unlike the

i
"Good T h ief," who in his conversion only begged for  
mercy, Harte*s characters lay down their liv es  in order 
that others might liv e . This supreme sa cr ifice  on the 21

21Harte, works, Vol. I , "General introduction ," 
p. x v i i i .



part of disreputable characters seems absurd. S elf- 
preservation la planted so deeply by nature in the hu
man heart that no ordinary gambler or prostitute or 
s e lf -s a c r if ic in g  young maid could make this supreme 
sa cr ifice  on mere natural grounds ae do Harte’ s charac
ters. Of course, every rule has it s  exceptions, but i t  
must be the exception; with Harte, i t  is  the ru le.

Harte has been adjudged by many as a writer of 
small and lim ited talent. But, wherever the cra ft of 
the short story is  studied, both in high schools and in
co lleges , Harte’ s name is  included. There is  l i t t l e
\

danger that he w ill  be removed from his niche in the 
h a ll of fame, although i t  be a small one. i t  has been 
said that Harte has never been surpassed in what he did 
best. He w ill  always be remembered for  his fundamental 
contribution to the short story --h is  d irect openings, 
deft endings, quick crossing of sentiment with irony of 
w it, stripped but comprehensive and exact descriptions, 
terse phrase and in stin ctive  avoidance of the "purple
paseage*--and this is  enough to guarantee his permanent/
place in American le t t e r s .22

Harte was unfortunate in his in a b ility  to love 
the land and the people about whom he wrote. He

22Harrieon, op. c i t . , passim.



understood, readily enough that he must write about 
things which he knew, but he stood apart from them cold 
and unmoved. He saw them with his eyes and comprehended 
them in his mind, but refused to take them into his 
heart and there warm and send them back into the world 
as a part of himself and of his l i f e .  He wanted to be 
away from the west; but, by the time he was removed from 
the scene of h is strugglm gs, he had stamped his in ter
pretation upon the region and had fixed  in imperishable 
outlines the vanishing fron tie r  of »49. in other 
words, Bret Harte almost against h is own wish, and for 
better or worse, became in h istoric  perspective the in 

terpreter of the California scene during the Gold Rush
Bays.

23Gaer, op. o i t . ,  p. 141.
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